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This signed, limited edition print by Robert Zwickel hangs in the Seaweed Gallery.
Seaweed is opening another gallery on Captiva. See story on page 10.

K m lUurtNNi awi T«mtn Wixem talte
first plaee mm Mm ©la** In the
Sarasota 0£l&liore Showdown.

Arts for ACT raises $400,000 in
one evening's auctions.

Meryl Streep was hostess for the
annual Iuitdralserat Robert
Rauschenberg's invitation.

See page 15.
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The winning D.A.R.E. essay
By Carl Von Harten " "

D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education) is one of the most outstand-
ing programs for many reasons. First of
all, it tells you all the horrible things
than can affect your life when you take
any types of drugs. I can't believe that
people even take that gross stuff and I'm
sure I never will. Taking drugs will not
only be wasting money, but also the
drugs may cause sicknesses or even
death. After going through the D.A.R.E.
program I am 101% sure I will never use
drugs. 1 hope that is everybody else's
choice too. D.A.R.E. is not just about
drugs, but also about violence and crime.
I cannot believe that some people would
do such horrible things.

I was really excited about the
D.A.R.E. because I was not very famil-
iar with drugs and if I was not in
D.A.R.E. It I would have been 70% sure
if I would take drugs or not instead of
101%. I feel the most important was
when for about 30 minutes we went
around the room telling each other some
of our dreams when we grow up. Some
of my dreams were Jiving in California,
becoming a millionaire and meeting Bill
Gates, I had many more wonderful
dreams, At that time I was thinking of
how nice it would be for my wishes to
come true. Once everybody had told lots
of their dreams Officer Schulte said,
"imagine if all of your dreams came
true". Then he said, "if you take drugs
protuhK none of \om wi-.lics will conic-
true bccuusc drugs is what \ou will

Sanibel School Resource Officer Kurt Schulte stands with the D.A.R.E.
car used to help caution kids about the dangers of drugs.

Carl Von Harten

always think about. That meant so much
to me because I knew some of my
dreams might come true, but it would be
a total disaster if none of my wishes
came true. That was a very important
thing that I will probably remember for
the rest of my life and never forget it. If
someone said I would give you $ 1,000 if
v o n i r \ i i V a i i ' H i ' s r n \ . I I I ^ W C I w o u l d h i *

NO!! '

1 have learned so many things in
D.A.R.E. that it would take forever to
share what I have learned to help me say
no and to keep away from violence. I
learned many bad things about violence,
and what the consequences are. That
helped me to say no to violent things
because 1 do not want to be put in jail or
even killed. I want to live a long, drug
free life.

There are manv ihinps in D.A.R.R
i l l . I I I W i l l l l - l l l l ' l l l l v i l i > l i l k ' U ' s l i l l 11 IN

l l l l 1 \ \ l l . ' l l M l l l l l ' i l I K ' , l - . L s [ I K 1 I l l d o d l U . ' " s

or something violent I would look back
at all the horrible things that could hap-
pen and say no. I would also convince
the other person to stop drugs and doing
something violent and hope they stop.
To conclude, 1 know I will never take
drugs and I hope you never do either!

Carl Von Harten was in the fifth grade
at the Sanibel School when he wrote this
winnim; exxav last sprim>. He is now 11
\ciii s (>hl anil in the .\i\th t>nide.

Sanibel-Captiva Residents and Friends For Voting us in The
•=*. Myers News Press

THE BEST OP SOUTH WEST FLORIDA
Readers Poll

Again you have made us the WINNER!

Your support the past 26 years is
appreciated and we Hope you will continue

to send us your friends and families
Looking forward to serving you

35

20% OFF
(Cash sales only)

Hoc valid on sale items
* - • ? •

- • ? • Sells
BT Periwinkle way

TWO SANIBEL LOCATIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS, 9 'til 0:SO

Custom designed shell craft
»or weddings and other special occasions

riwinkle way

Good ween coupon
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TOO MUCH SON

i 'l I SI I '

ASKED TO PREPARE CAPT. DAVE'S CATCH OF THE DAY».

N o matter what time of year it is, it's
that time of year again. Well, it's true
once again and this time the subject

is Celebrity Bartenders.
September has become that time when

we (this newspaper not the '"editorial
vu-") lean on various people around the
islands to try other side of different island
bars for a chance in order to drum up sonic
support for various and sundry good causes.

Judging from the great fun we had with
this last year, it should be so again. It's
important to keep in mind, however, that
we're all there for the camaraderie and snap-
py reparte, not the brilliant mixology or
speedy bar service.

I say this because the definition of
"celebrity" has been slightly altered this
year. It has been devalued, much like a third
world currency, so that it can now be
stretched to include me.

While the editor in me might cringe at
the thought, the more human side is delight-
ed and flattered. It also is appealing for the
opportunity to raise some much needed
funding for the Animal Refuge Center in
North Fort Myers.

RUNNY
SKVI :K \ M I:

Executive Editor

ARC' is a not especial-
ly glamorous organiza-
tion that takes in home-
less dogs and cats,
neuters them and works
l i a u l u> h u d \ l u ' m now

l i o n i f s . I h e ci i t ica l p. i l l

here is that ARC is
opposed to euthanasia
and will not put any ani-
mal to sleep to make
room for another. They

keep 'em until (hey are adopted or for life.
This is not an easy commitment to make,

much less to keep, but they have managed to
do so quite effectively for the past 15 years.
In 2000 they estimated that they were find-
ing new homes for some 100 dogs and 200
cats each year. Those numbers are probably
creeping higher as the population of
Southwest Florida continues its record
growth.

These guys are also thinking ahead and,
with a slightly older population as the norm
in these parts, their website offers advice
and planning we can use in case our pets
outlive us.

In short, ARC is doing what Lee County
cannot — keeping stray animals from roam-
ing all over the countryside, but without
killing them.

ARC depends on a lot of help from vol-
unteers ami donors and liankly, the chance
I' h i 1 | ' . l i u l . , i . n I v ; v t . M i i i . H I I n I . I n h . ' . j i .1 .
well i.s most ap/K'.'iiiiur. The fuel dial I JJOI lo
stand behind a bar pretending (hat I can mix
a Long Island Iced Tea or a Singapore Sliiui
and dial with friends arid make some new
ones along the way is too good to pass up.

But don't be alarmed — I'm pretty good
at opening a beer and I can pour scotch on
the rocks with the best of 'em.

So come to Matzaluna on Thursday,
Sept. 4 at 5:30 and see how it's done. My
partner in crime for this caper will be
Marguerite Burns, a colleague here at the
paper and more importantly, someone who
actually knows what she's doing behind the
bar. She also has a world-class sense of
humor, a vital ingredient for this event.

But if you don't trust either of us with
your drinks, look on page 27 for other, safer
opportunities.

Health &
Harmony

Free Yoga Class
Friday, September

5th, 7:00 pm

I I
\ n l , l r i - , i H T i l - l i .

Attention Moms-
Now that

"Theii"'

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center \

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring: spinning Classes, step Classes, Aerobics,

Body Shaping, Seniors Classes
and Much More.

PIUS: NHW Cybey Woight Equipment Free Weights
Treadmills and Staimiasters

395-2639
Corner of Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

on track
Authorized

Dealer of Polar
Heartrate
Monitors

YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS
Wed., 11:15 am

PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.

Internal Medicine

COLUMNISTS

Hie Metastatic Life
Lisa Pierot
~- page 5

. Business
fancy

;u;e ' 0

Rhttuliu Wagner

Dateline Hollywood
Little Joe Micale

- page 19

TUBTLE TOTHLS
RUGUST 2.S

Nests Hatched Hatch'
Nests

East End 31
West End 162
Captiva 129

3
74
92

581

4 M 7
7,969

TOTALS 322 174 12,997

FAMILY
MEDICINE

a 454-6868 |JO>IN[). STFIA'jrtJW DO
Family Piudi t ionoi

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos
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BaileyFest Logo Contest will be auditioned and those who make
the final cut will debut on Oct. 19 at
BaileyFest. •

BaileyFest is an all-Island party which
usually draws at least 2,500 attendees.
It's sponsored by Bailey's Center and all
monies raised go to local charities.
There's a tented stage for entertainment.
Activities in years past have included
games, a Bounce House and pony
rides... PLUS kids get to climb inside
the shiny red Sanibel and Captiva fire
trucks.

All the students at the Sanibel School
have been invited to design the logo for
this year's BaileyFest. The theme will be
"Hanging Out at BaileyFest" and there
must be a raccoon in the design. All
entries will be displayed at the shopping
center before the big event. All Sanibel
School students are invited to participate.

CALL FOR TALENT
If you've always felt that you

belonged on stage but haven't had the
breaks, here's your chance — BaileyFesl
2003 is looking for local talent!

Singers, comedians, dancers, clowns,
karaoke stars, jugglers, clog dancers,
magicians... there is definitely a place for
you. Children are welcome. Whatever
your specialty, take a shot at slardom al
this year's BaileyFest.

Entry forms are available at the ser-
vice desk in Bailey's General Store and
must be dropped off at The '<U'\\ Ne> iln
N a i l e y - > C e n i e i i l i > I u d ; i \ . ( K i . . i . \ i i

The Sanibel Police Department now
uses the Coconut Press guidebook
Sanibel & Capliva: A Guide to the
Islands as its standard island reference
book. Each member of the department
was issued a copy in June so both offi-
cers and dispatcher's can answer the
many questions they receive from visi-
tors.

"We get hundreds of questions about
the islands," said Stephanie Dowd, the
department\s administrative secretary,
"especially about our wildlife." She
chuckled as she added dial someone
even called (o ask why all (ho island
birds have only one leg... (They actual-
ly all have (wo, but often tuck one up to
res I.)

The books were ordered on (he rec-
ommendation of Cily Mnnagei .Indie
''.iinomra and I I. Jamie I'liithp-..

I Ik* I s l a n d s ' ( i i i i i i m i i i i i y

Newspaper since 1C)M

Mailing address:
I'.H. Hi»\ 56 • Sanihd. I-L:W57

Fax 472-1372

'* a t̂vWi:S6mentsr&fliplK&||Ei|̂ ^
.. whioh is incon?e.ct''We'.«*f;'iE<>|:|^|p^|^t^^^^^^|'
. orredaibursetnetit a f ter -3Q^i^^^^^S^^^SA^-^^

e-mail us at:
islandnews@flgtside.com

The Islander
is printed, on

recycled paper.

Chamber Box lunch coming up
The Sanibel & Captiva Islands

Chamber of Commerce Box Lunch is
Tuesday, Sept. 9, and will feature both
Walter J. Klages, Ph.D. on "Tourism
Trends for 2004" and the presentation of
the Ken Meeker Travel Writers Award,
Klages is the founder and president of
Research Data Services, Inc. and provides
tourism statistics and related information
to much of Southwest Florida's tourism
industry. Meeker was the first executive
director of the Chamber.

The meeting will take place in the
Wakefield Room at "Tween Waters Inn on
Cnptiva from I l:3() a.m. to I p.m.

Catered by 'Tween Waters, the menu
offers: Stuffed strawberry papaya with
rnacadainia nut chicken Waldorf salad,
New York sharp cheddar cheese & water
biscuits, terra chips and a cranberry short-
bread cookie;

or
Charred tenderloin & avocado wrap

with sweet onion relish & Boursin cheese,
Camembert with strawberries and
Lahvosh, Yukon gold chips and a Linzer
cookie.

ADVANC'I '", Rl'lSKKVA'I'IONS ONLY
The cost for the lunch is $10 and reser-

vations inusl by in by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept.
5. After that dale,and at the door, the cost
is $14. Call 472-1 %6 lo register or e-mail
off ice (."'sanibel-cajitiva.org. Reservation
deadline is 5 p.m. Sept. 5; cancellations
must be 2-1 hours prior lo the event lor
i . • 1 1 1 1 1 i

The September A fieri lours wiU be
S.-pi. I i .it tin- ("daintier Visitor ('cuter on
( ';ui.seway Road.

CRFE meeting Sept. 2
The Caloosa Rare Fruit Exchange Club

will hold its next meeting on Tuesday,
Sept. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the rear "porches"
at the back of Terry Park. This month's
program will feature a speaker and dis-
cussion on persimmons.

Meetings are open to the public. For
more information call Bill Thompson at
731-1430 or the park at 461-7500.

• FLORIDA LAW -
VEHICLES MUST YEILD TO

PEDESTRIANS IN CROSSWALKS
AND INTERSECTIONS

Bailey's helping troops in Ira<
<.*.

Photo by Erik Burriss
Jesse Burke, store manager o:
Bailey's collects items donated fo]
U.S. troops stationed in Iraq.

By Erik Burriss

A Fort Myers soldier and his buddies ir
Iraq will soon have their lives made a little
easier (hanks to the generosity of Bailey's
shoppers.

A drop off for various and sundry sun-
dries is siding by the Bailey's front door,
Store Manager Jessie Burke organized the
drive lo provide items to her nephew, 19-
year-old Pic. Joshua Swan. A photo of
Swan in uniform and a list of items needed
adorn the display.

Svou and his comrades in the 173rd
Airboiiu- Brigade have been in the Middle
ila:.! .inee March.

"They need lots of (his stuff." Burke
,-..iid, holding up a lube ol lip lulni. "And
sunscreen."

While the items collected will be sent to
Swan, many will end up in the hands of his
fellow soldiers, she said. "Every time I
send him a box, he shares it, so he's always
saying, 'Send more stuff,'" Burke said.

The drive began last week and "is going
pretty good," she said. She expects to have
enough stuff to send by next week. Bailey's
is picking up the $7 or $8 it costs to have
the U.S. Postal Service ship two grocery
bags worth of goodies overseas.

Burke plans on keeping the drive going
once the collection for her nephew is
shipped out (which may be today), but

Troops, see next page
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An Island Causeway Timeline
Aug. 31 — Post, Buckley, Schuh and Jemigan
(PBS&J) to have draft of preliminary findings to
Lee County

Sept. 9—(or sooner) Newspaper ad runs for
Community Meeting *

Sept. 9 -T Send Combine Public
Workshop/Hearing notice to Florida
Administrative Weekly

Sept. 16—City Council presentation on aesthetics

Sept. 19—Notice for combined Public
Workshop/ Hearing runs in Florida Administrative
Weekly

Sept. &—Community Meeting on Island (no
formal comment period!

Oct. 1—One-hour public workshop followed by
public hearing (location to be announced]

Oct. 4-11—Second newspaper ad runs for com-
bined workshop/hearing

Oct. 13 — 10-day Public hearing comment peri-
od ends, PBS&J to have recommendation to
county by 10/15/03

Oct. 17 — Staff recommendation and blue
sheet completed, begin circulation

Week of Oct. 27—Joint meeting - Sanibel City
Council & Lee County Commissioners

Nov. 4 — Board decision

, from page 4
"We'll collect supplies and send them to
the troops," as long as they come in, she
said. Members of the community should
contact her at 472-1516 if they know a sol-
diers) they would like to have things col-
lected for.

Erik litirriss is the num<if>iiiy;
cdiUti' oj' ilw Island Reporter

Items needed by the troops include:

• Sunscreen
Lip balm
Razors
Shaving cream
Crossword puz-
zles and maga-
zines
Deodorant
Deodorant
wipes
Snacks that
don't melt,
like cookies and
beefjerky

Bug spray and
Skin So Soft
Body powder,
foot powder
Dark T-shirts
and socks
Toothpaste and
toothbrushes
Books
Letters
All personal
hygiene items
Stationary
Pencils and pens

"Give me Pio/ac oi give me death"
— Battle cry of the deranged

O h, what a week I've had. I final-
ly was figuring out for probably
the fifth or sixth time in 25

years that I and Prozac were never
meant to part. You would think
I would learn from previous
lessons, but the mind forgets.
And I was trying to see if the
Prozac was affecting my pain
medications so I switched to
something new and, just like
always, almost four weeks later
to the day, I crashed. It happens
every time so that I am irritated
with myself and just as much so
with my doctor, but then he's a
psychiatrist and isn't that synonymous
with trying the latest new serotonin
uptake inhibitor? If you've been down
this road you already know the answer
to be in the affirmative.

And it's not as though I didn't have
real issues coming clown on me like hail
at any given moment on any given
day... pain being the only truly consis-
tent thing in my life, or so it sometimes
seems. There was my beloved and trust-
ed oncologist being on vacation for
three weeks with me just beginning oral
chemo. Try as I might, I could not bring
myself to take the pills. It was like when
I used to be on regular chemo and 1
could no more swallow a vitamin than a
car. So I just stopped. After one full
round and five days of the next with
nine days to go, 1 just qui(.

Y o u w i u i l i l h a v e i h i H i i ' h l 1 w . r . i 1 . 1 / y

had you known me. and I • U-i• • nu-..n
the usual crazy that I alre;ulv am Inii ilie
certifiable kind. Crying ui ilir iln«|> •>! .1
crumb on the floor, conviiM-d I rniililn 1
be bothered to clean it up because lilts
was coming to an end and I was in pain
and why couldn't someone come to my
rescue? The question was who. It's not
that I'm not given total love and under-
standing from my parents and my sib-
lings and sometimes even my own chil-
dren, but it just wasn't enough. I was
drowning. I lost 12 pounds in as many
days.

Not to worry here, I could afford the
weight loss and then some. But the
point is I lost all interest in food and
still consider it an obligation rather than

Lisa Pierot

SI'AIOOI) • Sl'OUTS • SI'IKI'l'S

Open 4pm 'til
midnight 7 Days

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

Open 5-9:30pm
7 Days

"We serve it
it fresh...

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Pompano
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab
...or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To oiw Fish Market

a thing to look forward to.
Now, I knew what was going on. You

can't go through this more than four
times and not remember when you get
there where you are. It's just that it
takes time once you go back on that pre-
cious little green and white capsule for

it to build up in your system
enough to return you back to
some semblance of normal — in
my case, about three to four
weeks. And there's nothing for
it during that time but to wait it
out and go where it takes you.
So I had to find my own way of
coping, which wasn't great but
at least I found it. I stopped the
cherno, I cried, I slept, 1 raged at
God and then poured my heart

out to my dog, both usually around 3
a.m. in the solitude of my room. I usual-
ly managed to laugh at some point about
the very funny sight I must seem and the
hilarity of the whole God and dog thing.
The rest of the lime, my only solace was
found in books, I devoured them like the
food I used

to eat at will, each one more deli-
cious than the one before it. I was never
full, always irritated at having lo stop
for anything including the really impor-
tant things like making dinner, doing the
laundry or answering the phone. I didn't
want company. I just wanted to be left
alone. It was me, my dog and books.
Sometimes even the dog had to go.

Fortunately for me, and for my 13-

year-old and, for that matter, anyone
who bothers to keep tabs on me on a
regular basis, my sanity started to
return... just in time to meet with my
well vacationed doctor who spent a
reassuring 45 minutes with me yester-
day, after which I agreed to continue
with the oral chemo and call him or e-
mail him with any problems. And I real-
ly believed he meant "any" problems,
such was my recounting of the past 3
weeks during his absence and my abili-
ty still to cry at the drop of his stetho-
scope.

Sometimes you just have to laugh
and then there are other times. I'm not
sure what people like me did before
Prozac. It couldn't have been any fun.
I'm just glad it's back in my system
doing whatever it does to make life
seem bearable, even when many people
out there would think I'm past the point
where it is. I'm not. I have been told, yet
again, that death is not imminent and,
though food is still of no interest, I am
having a new love affair with carrots
and peanut butter which I'm sure is a
start. Ami, ol' course, something good
must always come from a bad time; for
me it has been the reading. I would not
even consider having my nose anywhere
else but buried in a book, at every oppor-
tunity. I don't know, perhaps I'm still a
bit delusional, but I think most days that
I could recommend better books than
Oprah... which reminds me, it's time to
take my Prozac.

UuW Merchandise MP/b OlrV
{excluding hats, gloves .-mil hafls)

Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel Fila & Nike

40 - 50% OFF

Golf - Greens fees as low as $36 including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Weekly and monthly pre-paid packages available

Call 472-9099
Reserve Tee times online!

www.beachwewgoJfcluIi.eoin

Goffi 4 7 ^ 2 6 Tennis: 472-W99

wvvw.beachviewrestaurant.coni

Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

Ham - 3pm

LOUNGE ONLY TIL 7pm

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Ken Hasten brings home the gold
by Karen Nelson
Staff writer

Sanibel Shell Station Owner Ken Kasten took first
place in the P5 class at the Sarasota Offshore
Showdown last weekend, Aug. 23 -24. Kasten is the
driver for for Mel Voss's Vixen, a 27-foot Magnum
with an 800 hp Voss racing engine. Dave Howard is the
throttle man and Mel Voss is the owner and crew chief.

An American Power Boat Association-sanctioned
race, the Showdown drew 85 boats. When Kasten
raced on Sunday, Aug. 24, six classes totaling 28 boats
competed in the I p.m. race, with seven P5 boats plus
the faster boats of Fl, F2, P4 and PX and one slower
class, the One Design.

The racers departed from New Pass and followed
the pace boat 13 miles to the race course in a "race to
the race," with the boats traveling at 70 triph. When
they arrived at the coarse, the spotter aircraft had
found a sea turtle in the area, so they wait'ed 45 min-
utes for the turtle to move away.

In the Parade Lap to familiarize the racers with the
course, Kasten\s Vixen was right behind the pace boat,
with P5 boat Joker right behind them. When the race
started, "Joker was just outside the wake of the pace
boat, trapping Vixen inside the wake," said Kasten.
Throttle man Howard agreed with Kasten that they
needed to force their way out, which they successfully
did.

Joker was even with Vixen for the first straight run
of the race but Vixen took the lead on the first turn.
With each of the first six laps. Vixen increased their
lead on Joker (there were eight laps total). Joker was
faster on the straightaways, but "I'd beat him on the
turns. I out-turned him, out-drove him on the turns."
The turns around markers I and 2 were very tight and
\he challenge was u> lurn light without rolling. "Thai's

.. fi^mr w<t g<vx)£<A a \ot on the other boats.
' Yon "have to contend with ijctviiig passed. When

there are classes with faster boats in the race, they're
supposed to overtake you on the outside on the turns
but sometimes, going into the turn, they come up on
the inside and you have to move."

A yellow flag came out on the seventh Lap and the
pace boat took the lead. "Everybody was jockeying for
position, waiting for the green and it was very chop-
py." Vixen was rocking heavily. "If the green had been
dropped right before the finish, it would have been
unfair because we would have lost the lead we had
gained.bef.ore the yellow went down. But the race fin-
ished under the yellow."

When the yellow came out, Kasten didn't know
what had happened but right before the end of the race,
he saw someone being taken to the beach. He found
out later that Screaming Eagle had rolled on turn 6,,

New
Eclectricl
Furniture'
plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

& Casual
Furniture
i&MiscJ

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

FURNITURE CDNSIGNMENt Inc

|
THE8EACH

We buy or consign'
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HQUKS: MON-fRI 9-6:00 5AT 9-4:00

17274 Son Carlos Blvd • FORT MYERS BEACH' FL 33931

mm^^.mm

Karen Nelson photo
Ken Kasten

injuring the driver.
In total points, ll'iim \'i.\en has alrcads won the

CJllshoie l\>\\ei Boat Racing Association's (iohl Cup,
awarded to the boat whh the best performance in all
lour lMorida races.

This is Kaslen's third year racing. In 2001, he was
racing a bat boat in (he P4 class with throttle man Jeff
Louwers. Louwers was also in Sarasota, driving P4
class Zero Cavity, and he was third in the class.

Kasten next races in Fort Lauderdale on October 19
and in Key West in November, where the Gold Cup
will be awarded.

The Dunes Golf & Tennis Club
18 Hole - lVvo Man One Better match

90% HCP - 8 Players • Aug. 20
Place
1st

2nd (tie)

Score
63

65

Players
Bob Davison
Bob Louwers

Dick Smith
Dan Alton
Guy Woodford
Bill Craig

CREWS SEPTIC SERVICE
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Septic Tanks • Grease Traps

Lift Station Pumping
Sanibel-Captiva:

Sanibel $275 per 1,000 gallons
Captiva $305 per 1,000 gallons

Call For Better Quote
,_: On GREASE TRAPS _

BUS. 731-586P Voice Pager: 335-892o|

SWAT News
Tuesday, Aug. 6 was the final swim meet for SWATs sum-
mer season. The teams talented children placed as follows:

Girls 6 & Under
Katherine Strange

1st • Freestyle
1st • Breaststroke
1st • Butterfly

Boys 6 a Under
Nick Lewis

2nd • Freestyle
3rd • Breaststroke
4th • Butterfly

Girls a & Under
Megan Luckcr

4th • Freestyle
6th • Breaststroke^
5th • Butterfly

Taylor Strange
1st • Freestyle
1st • Breaststroke
1st • Butterfly

SWAT offers kudos to all the talented swimmers and a big
Thank You lo coaches 1 lolly Vetler and April Argentinofor
a super job this summer.

(\)l>\ Aimidio, Aquatics Supervisor

Girls 9 a 10
Taylor Nave

2nd • Freestyle
5th • Breaststroke
3rd • Butterfly

Boys 9 a 10
Jamie Beth

6th • Freestyle
6th • Breaststroke
4th • Butterfly

Lance Lewis
2nd • Freestyle

Boys 11 a 12
Jimmy Shannon

1st • Freestyle
1st • Breaststroke
1st • Butterfly

Frederick Lewis Deming
1'Vederick L. Deming passed away on August 21,

2003 at Shell Point. I le was 90 at the time of his death.
Before moving to Southwest Florida, he had lived

in Webster Groves, Mo. and Minneapolis, Minn. He
attended Washington University in St. Louis where he
received an AB, AM and Ph.D. He had a long career
at the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis (1941-1957),
was president of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve
Bank from 1957 to 1965 and Undersecretary of the
Treasury for Monetary Affairs from 1965 to 1969). He
moved to Lazard Freres & Co. in New York (1969-
1971) and then served, for 10 years, as president of
National City Bancorporation of Minneapolis, where
he was also a member of the board of directors.

He served on the boards of Boise Cascade,
Northwestern National Life, the St. Paul Securities
Company, Pitcairn Company and was a trustee of
Washington University, Macalester College, the
Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts, Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Minneapolis, the Endowment
Fund for the American Red Cross and the United Fund
of Minneapolis.

Deming is survived by his wife of 68 years, Inez
Wilson Deming, of Sanibel; two sons — Frederick W.
Deming of Summit, NJ. and Richard L. Deming of
Sanibel; two grandchildren; and three great-grandchil-
dren.

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

CERTIFIED MAINTENANCE PLANS
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDSsince

1362 starting at
~ioo

Repairs
Renovations
leak Detection

Station*
R l l

par month

Collier
597-6518

INCLUDING THE

LLQUIDBUDDY SYSTEM0

AND ALL CHEMICALS

Lee Charlotte
481-4122 637-8099
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Historical Village & Museum gets new publicity chair

Sviwanis. Good
Besides, il you

Class Acts at Kiwanis?
Story & photo
by Bob Wimbush

it's tough to write about this week's
talk because similar content from speak-
er, Sanibellian and County Com-
missioner Bob Janes, appeared in an
island paper the day after he spoke to

talk, but old news.
didn't read that, you

probably aren't reading this either. So,
us strange as it may seem, lei's talk
about class acts.

For starters, there's Bob Janes. Mayor
Steve "He's Everywhere" Brown (a
classy guy, himself) respectfully (maybe
even reverently) introduced ex-mayor
Janes as a "true politician." Bob has
been involved in politics or political
office for much of his adult life but still
remains a class act.

First Janes is smart. He is unerringly
committed to the public good as he sees
it. Even Brown admits the always calm
Janes possesses an uncanny ability to
see the practicalities of a situation (as in
opining it will be "tough to tell the dif-
ference among [high, medium and low
span| bridges from six miles away" or
"Couldn't wait to get the [proposed]
lolls before the board to knock it
down"). |Did you ever wonder how
many properties have the bridge in their
view and how many owners are here for
more than a week at a time? What's the
bis1 deal other than lo make noise, of
course'.'|

And, agree with him or not. Boh val-
ues your opinion. Kiwanians besieged
Bob the minute he walked in. He shook
a lot of hands, listened to all matter of
opinions without laughing and unevad-
ingly answered questions. But I didn't
see him eat any breakfast. (No, not
because Harrity might try to poison him;
listening to people was more important.)
Bob Janes is reachable, in touch. He's a
classy guy. His number is in the book.

And then there's classy Roger
Gunnerfeldt, retired minister, Kiwanis
unofficial chaplain and prayer-meister.
As if to affirm that even Kiwanians have
good thoughts, Roger's prayer opens
most Kiwanis meetings. Some are so
good I've asked for transcripts. They
don't exist. "Prayers are better when
they come straight from the heart", says
Roger. Here's Wednesday's start:

"Thank you for this, another beautiful
day. Thank you for the blessings you
have showered upon us in this past week
and for the health and strength and free-
dom you have given us. We thank you
for the great and blessed land in which
you allow us to live and for this beauti-
ful state and this beautiful city.

"Lord, help us to remember in the
midst of this beauty and tranquility that
there are so many places that are just the
opposite. We think of the problems in
the middle East and the constant strug-
gle there and ask that you grant wisdom
and empowerment to those who are car-
rying the battle there and to all those
who are leaders: To our president and to
the military authorities. To those in the
foreign lands, that there might be an end

Bob Janes
lu the carnage, an I'lui lo (he hatred lhai
fills Ihe hearts of .so many people.

"We are watchful. Lord of the suffer-
ing of individuals and families with little
children. Help us, Lord, in this little
community, in our way here, to do what
we can to help. Lord, we ask that this
will be a good day, minister to the needs
of the local people, and in our families
bless the ones who hurt. We ask in thy
name. Amen."

Although Sanibel's Librarian Pat
Allen can certainly find better prose, she
read here about Lee County's Books-al-
Home program and called me to note
Sanibel has, in fact no formal program,
but that she and her staff often deliver
books to shut-ins on the island. When
asked if she wanted this announced, if it
might be overwhelming or abused or set
a precedent, she replied, "Have them
call. They can ask for me" [472-2483].
Class.

Obviously we must also include (but
don't think this list is complete and call
me or you'll go on a special list of your
own) this year's Kiwanis Scholarship
recipient, Cristina Barone. I had under-
stood - and was amazed - and reported
that she hadn't attended the Sanibel
School. Wrong! She attended Kinder-
garten through 5th grade. Talk about
class acts; let's hear it again for Cristina
and for the Sanibel School.

When you've tired of class (except
for most speakers, a few guests and
scholarship recipients), visit Kiwanis.
Actually, it's a pleasant contrast, and
from contrast comes knowledge. The
Club breakfasts at 7:30 on Wednesdays
at the Island House.

\

By Donna T. Schuman
Staff writer

The love that Sanibel resident Jen
Magg has for history, the island and writ-
ing makes her more than qualified for her
new position as publicity chair for the
the Sanibel Historical Village &
Museum.

Although Magg has
volunteered at the village
since i')99, she only
recently acquired her new
position, following the
retirement of Jean
Downes earlier this year.
Magg, who organizes the
in use tun's newsletters,
press releases and news-
paper articles, says she
really enjoys promoting
ii'/1 museum.

Hovvever, what Magg
likes most about working
with the Historical
Society is definitely the
people. "The people I
work with are a very nice
group," she said.
"Everybody enjoys it; it's
a happy group."

Through her work at
Magg has formed a great appreciation
for Ihe Sanibel residents of the 19th and
early 2()lh centuries. She observed that,
although life was difficult for these peo-
ple, they persevered. "They formed a
iielpiiif i-omiuunily. They had it toui'h
i n n t l u ' v i i K n t i ' i t > M i r k . "

v ' i ' l l l , l | i . i n n - n l M . I " " • . I . \ \ . i i l l l r

I'OululN ai the wllaye IN Bailey s Genual
Store. The building, 'though the second
incarnation of the neighborhood market,
has been fully restored to its original
1926 likeness.

Jeri Magg of the
Sanibel Historical
Village & Museum

the village.

"The Bailey store has so much histo-
ry," Magg said. "Not only the exhibits,
but the fact that Bailey's (a/k/a/ Sanibel
Packing Company) was the center of the
island itself is historical. People would
meet there, go there to pick up their mail
and get the latest gossip,"

Morning Glories is another favorite,
The pre-1 ab Sears and Roebuck house

was brought to the island in
., i 1925. The house, which has

• ' ' been restored to its original
1-0j condition, Magg said, is

• unique. "It was something
. • '. in 1925 that you could buy

a house like that." Magg
said. "People still think
thi'v could live in it. Il'.s

{. le.illy something else."
1 lowever, her work at the

Historical Society is not the
on!\ volunteer work Magg
has done. Shortly after
moving here, she became
involved with BIG Arts
where she would assist with
the children's theatre pro-
grams. Magg is an active
member of the Gulf Coast
Writers Association of

which she is now president.
Originally from New York. Magg

moved to the island 23 years ago with her
husband Karl and daughters Carolin and
Kathy. .She and her family had fallen in
love with Sanibel three years earlier on ;<
family vacation.

" \ \ V I ' l u l . ' i l u p l > u v i i i " a f i n i p l i ' ' ' I ' n i l

' i n , i \ u l u i i i w i l h e n ' m \ ' > ' , - . ( ) \ l . i . " . . < w \

i n h i - l • ( ' . I I ' \ i l i i r \ l , i " " i - i i 1 , ! ' i •. • 1

v»uik as a I ice Lit it. i.' VMIU'I. which .slir ii;r>
Ixvn lining lor Uie pa.sl IA years. She and
JUT husband also enjoy frequent dips to
JVnvei. \vlieie her daughters um now fiv
ing.

2nd Annual
Celebrity Guest
Bartenders Promo

For Charity
Bring your friends and
support San-Cap's Fine
establishments as they sponsor guest
bartenders on-going the entire month of
September. Watch this paper weekly for
your favorite restaurant/bar and their
visiting bar-keeps.

Proceeds from the guest
bar-keeps tips go to charity!!
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The 2003 Snowy Plover Project
The .sighting of snowy plovers is

enjoyed throughout the year by birders ;in<l
observant beach visitors, even though lind-
ing lliem is not easy, 'I'he snowy plover is
a small shorebird, six inches from tip of
tiny black bill to end of tail.

While it has a white breast and belly,
the upperparts of the bird are sand-colored.
They often rest in small depressions in the
sand and people may walk near them with-
out knowing it. Only when plovers run to
catch insects are they readily visible.

The Florida species, called the South-
eastern snowy plover (Charadrium alexan-
drinus tenuirostris), is listed as threatened
by the. state of Florida.

A second population of snowy plovers,
the Western snowy plover (C. alexaudri-
nus nivositx), is found along the California
coast and is federally listed as threatened.
The California snowy plover has been
studied for some time but there was little
study of our Florida plover until 2002
when the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge, the City of Sanibel, and a
number of volunteers joined forces lo
begin the Snowy Plover Project.

As there was no set protocol to follow,
the project began slowly. Under the direc-
tion ol biologists from the Foundation and
Refuge, volunteers patrolled the beaches
to look for plovers and watch for nests.

They soon learned that walking beach
en in spring and summer is a hot job, and
plovci nesls art: hiud lo lind. In spue of
thai, v/e did find nests> with eggs and, laiev,
ioumA feViidts. TtajJWflpgste -^eya aJAfc \a
h.iiul some of the chicks, T"hitil colored
bands became available, they used only
the official numbered USGS bands (sil-
ver). When birds have only these bands,
they must be recaptured to read the band

number
them.

Individual color
combinations allow

~T\ " the idenlilicalion by
sight and this means
less stress on the bird.

Bird banding is
important so individ-
ual birds can be
tracked. This helps sci-

B E V POSTMUS enlists learn much
about the species: how

much and what kind of territory is needed
to successfully raise young; how long does
it takes young to fledge; how many chicks
survive to fledgling; how many birds sur-
vive year-to-year, where do the birds dis-
perse on the beaches; and where do they
move as the seasons change.

In 2003, the Snowy Plover Project was
much better organized and had a better
sense of what had to be done. A technician
was employed to oversee the project and
coordinate not only data collected but also
the increased number of volunteers.

In mid-February, biologists and volun-
teers did an early morning sweep of the
entire island to get an idea of how many
plover's were present and lo look for (hose
that had been banded (he previous season.
This season (2003) the biologists had
everything set for banding chicks as they
were born. Enthusiasm was high.

Volunteers found (lie first nest on
February 26 on the east end ol the island.
It was lost to predation on March 17, just
I 1 da}-, shun til when ihc I'i'gs should
have: hulched. l lus sighting was Lolluwcd
b v a Y t " < t a N "b v a g y s p N .

The fnxond nest wasn't lound until
April 9, also on the east end. The female
laid three eggs, but the nest was aban-
doned almost immediately.

Imagine our excitement when, on May

HOLIDAY
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Labor Day

Monday, September 1,
2003
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Photo hy ('lair Postmus

12, (he first chicks hatched in a nest near
Bowman's Beach, The day after hatching
the chicks were banded. Two of the chicks
disappeared right away. The third was
tracked for 13 days and then disappeared.
We can only assume that a predator got
them.

These first three nests seemed to set the
pattern for the nesting season. By the end
of June we had found 30 plover nests. Of
these, 1<S were lost to predation, wash out,
or abandonment. For all involved in the
project, it made I he hatching of live chicks
even sweeter. From the 12 surviving nests,
25 chicks were color-banded.

liach chick was banded with different
i olor combinations, so that individual
i lucks could be rcadil\ iccogm/ed. Fiach
chick banded this season has the man
bi'ied. silver USGS band above a green
band on (lie nghl leg. The left leg, has (wo
colored bauds a specilic combination ol
white, black, orange, red, green, or blue
for each chick.

When biologists catch the chicks to
band them, they also weigh them and mea-
sure their tiny wings from wrist to tip. The
chicks averaged seven grams (that's about
the weight of a nickel) and the wrist-tip
distance measured about 12 mm (about
half an inch). How can something so small
have the energy to run on the beach and
find its own food?

At the end of July, only four of the 25
banded chicks were still alive. One fledg-
ling from a nest near Bowman's Beach
moved to the east end and continues to be
observed there with a group of 10 to 16
post-nesting adults.

This fledgling is called k/w since its
identifying color bands are black (k) over
white (w). It was also seen one morning
with a group of plovers on Fort Myers
Beach. A second fledgling (w/r or white
over red), is often part of the post-nesting
group too. W/R has also been found feed-
ing on the mudflats at Bunche Beach. The
other two chicks, younger and just recent-
ly fledged, remain near Bowman's Beach
where they were born.

Those involved with the project have
learned some interesting facts. Two of last
season's young nested this year and had
two chicks that hatched on May 29. Each
parent had identifying color bands.

A check of the 2002 records told us
they had been born in July, 2002. Thus we
learned that plovers can successfully nest
when they are only 11 months old.

On two occasions, parents of chicks
that hatched in nests near Gulfside Park
led (heir two-day- old chicks all the way to
Beach Milepost //I, a distance of about 2.5
miles a long way lor such tiny chicks to
(ravel.

Nest //02() was die "miracle" nest. It
survived the very high (ide/stormy night of
June 27. Two nests on the east end were
washed away in that storm. The Gulf
washed over uesl //02M as well but two of
(ho eggs became (angled in seaweed.
When the water receded the female con-
tinued incubating (he eggs in the seaweed
nest. Both eggs hatched.

From many observations we have
learned dial ihc female usually incubates
the eggs during (he day. However, if dan-
ger is perceived, the male shows up quick-
ly. If something happens to (he female -
she abandons the nest or is killed - the
male takes over her duties.

Biologists and volunteers have a lot of
unanswered questions as well. Most impor-
tant is whether the Sanibel population of
snowy plovers is increasing or decreasing.
What predators are destroying nests and
eating chicks? How can we better protect
the nests and chicks? Does the male incu-
bate the eggs during the night? How long
does the female stay with the family after
the chicks hatch? (the literature out of
California indicates that the female
remains for only two or three days).

These and other questions will be
explored when the project continues next
year.

Just when it looked like the nesting sea-
son was finished, on July 20 volunteers
found a new nest with three eggs. With no
idea of how long the nest had already been
incubating, ii was impossible lo determine
a probable hatching date. For this reason
volunteers cheeked the nest every day. The
eggs hatched on August 5 and were band-
ed on the 6th. One chick lived only 3 days.
The second survived for 5 days. The third
chick, k/o (black (k) over orange (o)), is
growing well as of August 20,

Is volunteering for this project at lot of
work'.' Yes! Is it fun? Yes! Is it rewarding?
Considering the little that is known about
.Southeastern snowy plovers, every obser-
vation is significant.

What has added lo the success of the
project thus far?

• The biologists from both the San-Cap
Conservation Foundation and the
"Ding" Darling NWR have given gen-
erously of their own personal time,
their abundant expertise, and most ot
all their unflagging enthusiasm.
Without this, the project would not
have happened.

• A wonderful, dedicated, eager-to-learn
group of volunteers braved the heat, the
red-tide odors, and the hard-to-walk-in
sand spending hours and hours in the
field gathering data.
This winning combination has made a

small but significant beginning in under-
standing both the lives and needs of
snowy plovers and how to best study
them. We all look forward to continuing
the project next year.

Interested readers should mark their
calendars for next February when we will
begin year three of the study. Plenty of
time and a willingness to learn are what it
takes to make a good volunteer.

Call the Conservation Foundation (472-
2329) for information.
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REAL ESTATE
Island Realtors at FAR convention

Susan Andrews and Elise Carnes of
VIP's The SanibelSusan Team attended the
Florida Association of Realtors 87th Annual
Convention recently in Hollywood, Fla.

The Convention and Trade Expo brings
thousands of Realtors from around the state

together to discuss
and vote on key
issues that affect
their professional
lives and state asso-
ciations. Andrews is
a member of the
Realtor-Attorney
Joint Committee
which reviews and
updates contractual
documents used by
Realtors; the

Corn-

Marsha Clifford

Susan Andrews
Professional Deve lopment
niittee/Faculty Development Subcommittee
which auditions and recommends instruc-
tors for both the Realtors Institute and con-
tinuing education classes; and the
Professional Standards Forum.

Andrews, a Florida-licensed real estate
broker, became affiliated with VIP in 1994
and is now a Iiletime member of VIP
President's Club. She was the 2001 "Top
Gun" for the Sanibel & Captiva Islands
Association of Realtors Inc., their 1999
President, and Realtor of the Year in 1996.
She has been a consistent Honor Society
recipient since joining the association in
1992. At the state level, she is a five-year
Honor Society and Multi-year Sterling "R"
member.

RE/MAX's Top Guns
Marsha Clifford and Barbara Chapin

were the top guns
for the month of
July at RE/MAX
of the Islands,
Broker/ Owner Art
Corace announced
this past week.

Clifford, the top
marketing agent,
began her real
estate career in
1978 and joined
RE/MAX " in
October 1999, "a
25-year milestone
that not many
achieve in this
demanding profession," Corace said. She is
consistently a top agent for RE/MAX
International, and with her husband, Bryce
McNamara, she also owns the unique Tin
Can Alley Gallery on Library Way.

Chapin, the top
sales agent, has been
president of the local
Association of
Realtors on two sepa-
rate occasions and
[vcipienl of the
Realtor of the Year
Award in two different
years. A Realtor since

B a r b a r a | y 7 9> *he was the
C h a p i n looul District Vice

President for the
Florida Association of

Realtors in 2001 and is currently a Realtor
PAC trustee for the national Association of
Realtors.

Donations
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care

Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management

Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care

Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.ri. (239)472-3327

IMPORTANT
SANIBEL CAUSEWAY

INFORMATION
The purpose of this notice is to provide you with important
information on the Sanibel Causeway. This week the Lee County
Department of Transportation will be mailing surveys asking
citizens their opinion regarding the options for replacing "A" Span
of the Sanibel Causeway. It is the Sanibel City Council's position
that the design of the Sanibel Causeway be similar to the present
Causeway, by incorporating a drawbridge. City Council's
consensus position is based upon the following:

* 91.2% of Sanibel voters when asked in a 1999
referendum responded "Yes" to the question "if the
drawbridge on Sanibel Causeway is replaced, should it be
replaced with a drawbridge similar in height to the current
drawbridge."

* A drawbridge is an element to deterring crime on
Sanibel.

* Neither construction nor maintenance costs of any of the
options will impact property taxes. All costs will be paid
through user's fees in the form of tolls.

The
this
you

survey questionnaire will arrive soon in your mail. We hope
information helps you in completing the survey and encourage
to (ill out and return the survey.

Sanibel City Council

J
t

-f

Sun

island'tradition*

G£ef9imtj

We would like to invite our friends and

neighbors to experience the ambiance of our

historic dining room overlooking Redfish Pass

and our award-winning, creative cuisine.

/ 'e attire

47-CROWN (472-7696)

d.

South Saw ReMtt

Dress: collared.shirts and slacks, no jeans or shorls.

jfc-
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Another Seaweed Gallery opens
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

H ow many gallery owners can open not three, but
four, different galleries in less than four years'?
Thai's Linda Boltrek's forte, but in her casual

way she claims, "It just happens." This time the new
location will be on her favorite Andy Rosse Lane adja-
cent to the unique Seaweed Closet Gallery. The Closet
has gained such popularity that, in less than two years,
it's become an introduction to the historic Andy Rosse
Lane walking lour.

To blend the new with the old and continue to capture
the local Captiva color, (he latest Seaweed Gallery will
maintain the gingerbread look adding to the authenticity
of an earlier time on Captiva. The new gallery will he
even larger than the original on Periwinkle Wav in
Sanihel (which, incidentally, will be relocating from the
Forever (. ireen Center to The Village later in tin* year).

\gain. Ili'hiek is Lieating a whimsical and colorful
look he,i trade nurk Seaweed motii which has, become
a distinctive feature ol her gatteries on Sanibel and Anna

Tirr^sVififftnTP^nri*^ cnth gallon1 Tint, \vhilr* fhc floor nf
the Sanibel Seaweed was the most eye-calclu'ng, Boltrek
may feature the ceiling as the high point of interest in the
new gallery.

The other focal point is the counter, which Boltrek
takes much pride in designing herself. To add to the

Pan

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davis on

IF IT'S BROKEN
Most houses have a few "little" problems, like leaking
faucets, a stove burner that won't light, or electrical
outlets with too much "spark". These defects may not
seem very important—unless your house-is about to go
on the market.
We rarely have difficulty getting sellers to agree to paint,
replace worn carpets or plant a few flowers in the front
yard. These kinds of repairs obviously increase the
overall appeal of the property. However, if any of the
major systems in your home need maintenance, be sure
to have the necessary repairs made. It is also a good idea
to have your furnace, central air-conditioning system,
plumbing and wiring checked as part of your pre-
marketing efforts. The best rule is —if it's broken, fix it!
The purchase agreement gives the buyers an option to
have the property inspected, and most buyers will have
their home inspected to identify any major problems.
During the period of time between the "meeting of the
minds" and the removal of the inspection contingencies,
it is to the sellers advantage to have their property
market-ready, with any known defects either disclosed
or repaired.
Maiqh. spci.iaUzt:!> in Sanibti, Cdj'tiva and Ft. MVL'/S real estate. She UYI-S named
Reultai of the. Year by Sanibel and Captlva Assn. t)j Realtors ill 2000 and 2002.
Her new heiok, "How To Malic Your [icaltw Get You The B(.*sf Deal-South florida
Edition" i.s iHU.sr leading if you ate thinking aj buying of selling. Call Margie at
PMll 472-1511, ui e-mail her at \fargie@Mtlrgiei)avisan.ci>M.

atmosphere of hospitality, her staff welcomes each visi-
tor personally.

Actually each island — Sanibel, Anna Maria and
Captiva - has its own personality. Boltrek's original
concept was to create a setting lor local and often
unknown artists to display their work. Her distinctive
and comprehensive collection includes media that range
from pottery, art, jewelry, ceramics, stained glass, paint-
ed furniture, water color, acrylics, oils, pen and ink,
murals and collage to sculpted clay, art dolls, fairies and
mermaids. The artists have the assurance of knowing
thai their work is on display at each ol the galleries, and
visitors like to go from one to another.

Some prefer the intimacy and casual feeling of the
village in Capliva where (hey relax ami have fun wan
dering down (he Lane and "bump around" into the
galleiv. When lliev get in the dom ol eilhei the (ialleiv
or Closet (which measures appto\imately 8 by S lectl
visitors comment, 'This is so small!" One day theie
were eleven people in there at the same time and
Winston, the pug, never moved. His owner Sanilre Reed
who vvoiks piimaiilv m Sauihel. s:i\>.. ' Wmslon is a i c
ideal.-in both Sanibel and Cuptivu and receives an abun-
ilnmv of f:m mail |"nim »:it1c-ry \i\imi-. H e \ even bo-ii
featured in The Twisted Tail, a favorite newspaper of pug
owners."

The "Seaweed" in Captiva is less structured than the
other galleries, with music playing and people dancing
in the street. "We want to keep that same feeling in the

Cool
Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite
as relreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

1693 TAltPON BAY ROAD, #13
Sanibel, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
' ( ^ NTARYCONSUrTATTON

Cindy
Malszycki

Carol
Gagnon

Marcia
Feeney

Jeanie
Tinch

new gal le i \ . " ISoltiek said. " ' I hen i i l v d i l l c ience K that it
w i l l be luls b iggei When we l<>n|. .i pol l ihe vote indi-
ca ted that t in- ( lo ' .e l s im \ i - . I , I \ i i " l i ! i u i i

l i o n i o ; th is l i u k h l , i i " e i . u r n Ne.u-. i- d I

never l e p h u v I l ia ! i , i - , i : i i ie I U . M - I h.r , •

a l r e a d y h e e d u i i n : 1 .Miui i i . - i ' , i p p . .

C a p t i v a Sean 'eed i:, in.ui.i.- ' i d i n i i v i ' V

d a u g h t c i and w i i i I ' l i i i t m i i r miii> i i l l ' ,.n

I ast ye;u Anoa MJULI .n»i
on Hiadeiilon i'.i-aeh u i(!i ic, <iv> 11 I.II M

I he expecta-
i enhance but

\ •' ill"1!v which is
.. I: i l it l i i i:frK. The
' 5,-'s'inei, Uollrek's
,.!i!ii' iiiaiigement.

mm liriilf'.*.1 Street
.ilor and colony
thiid Seaweedh c inf artists inspired Uiilnvk in n

(Jalleiy wheie her >ouugei da-ighl.-i. Amy DeRitter.
works and helps out: Satuhe itved .ind Kri-»ien (Jillespee
have major responsibility lor npeiaiinns at the Sanihel
outlet. Hollrek, the innovator and inn. visionary ol'lhese

Seaweed, sen; page 13
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WWTV. DecoratingDen.com

o OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
% *SOFAS *RECLINERS *DINING CHAIRS
g *SUP COVERS •WICKER CANE

•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS
O o^r*«««!^' Fort Myers
a; 275-9280 071; looi
3 Visit our showroom at: ^ /a - "^ 1 "
O 38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers
^ (Across from the Edison Mall)
• NOdOOD • NOdOOD • N.Qdn.03 • NOdflOD
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A straight flush beats a full house anvtim

T his article takes me back to a silly
knock-knock joke I heard years
ago and, yes, I'm going to repeat it

for you:

Knock, knock. Who's there?
Consumption. Consumption who?
Consumption he clone with these silly
knock-knock jokes':'

As funny as that may soirul, this is a seri-
ous issue when it comes to the consumption
of one of our most precious natural
resources, our water supply. We lake this
supply lor grantee! all too often. Ail I have to
do, as a plumber, is mention to a customer
that 1 need to shut the water off for a brief
period and you would think 1 had asked for
their first-born child. One customer asked
me if I really had to shut the water off to
repipe his entire house. When I replied, yes,
the customer looked at me in shock and
asked "What am I going to do without water
for the day?" I thought to myself, let's
see... I'm on a beautiful tropical island, I
could spend some time on the beach, go
shopping, have lunch with a friend. You get
the drift. There's more to do than sit around
watching paint dry. My point is people take
their water supply very seriously, as well
they should.

Water is a very precious commodity and
we need to police our consumption of it.
Consider this: conservation, as opposed to
consumption, could save you, the consumer,
some cash. All puns aside, this is a very seri-
ous issue which all of us will be affected by
one way or another. We cannot live without
w a l i T . l l ' s i n v a l u a b l e in o u i e v c i y d ; i y lift"

inoie than we know.
So can something be done about all the

water we waste every day? The answer is
absolutely. We can start with some of (he
simplest common-sense ways to do our part
to conserve...

The next time you are brushing your
teeth, shut the water off while you are brush-
ing. Only turn it on when you actually are

using it. I know we
are creatures of habit
and old habits die-
hard. But if you put
the right spin on these
messages it will help
you to conserve.
Remember water is
not an infinite
resource, especially

RON GAVIN with all the waste and
pollution going on.
This resource is

being taxed to the limit which is what
will happen to you if you don't do your part
to protect and conserve it.

Here's another no-hrainer conservation
tip. Next time you are taking a shower and
you step away from the shower stream to
soap up and shampoo your hair for twenty
minutes, turn the water off while you're not
under the stream. I know old habits die-
hard, which is exactly what will happen to
us without our water. So keep this in mind,
and it may help you to conserve.

These next conversation tips may require
that you actually alter your attitude a little.
First tip involves laundry. Do you really,
really need that one shirt and sock that you
fill an entire washing machine up for?
Second, how about that dishwasher with
only one rack of dishes going through a
complete cycle'? Third and last, how many
times are you going to wash your car this
week. Remember it's the rainy season. It
rains everyday and, trust: me, it won't make
£i difference in the big picture.

These are all lifestyle attitude changes
l i n t 1 : , y o u c a n m a k r i m w >>i l \ ; i \ r m : u l i - t < n

you later. Water rationing and restrictions
aits very inconvenient. Water is probably the
earliest understood natural resource known
to man. You can drink it, shower in it, swim
in it, wash your truck with it, even stop a
raging wild fire with it. But we still need a
plumber at times to control it.

Remember, don't get beat by a full
house.

EMAIL vin fish 1 @eeirth I ink.net

ARRANGING SPACES
VlNNII.: FlSHbR," I.R.I.S.. IDS ASSOL.

"Out £>#if 'fieeomttHtf'14/slng' tyw FurMtuw S^AeetwoffesP
* SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SEEN ON HGTV'S "DECORATING CENTS1

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1.988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

Tropical Cove offers escape to a private paradise
Mercedes Homes, the

nation's 24th largest home
builder and already suc-
cessful in Cape Coral, has
announced the opening of
its first subdivision in the
Fort Myers market.
Tropical Cove.

Tropical Cove is a
small, peaceful, gated
community consisting of
35 home sites. Located on
Winkler Road with easy
access U> Simuuerlin it is in close proxim-
ity to everything that Fort Myers has to
offer. The community has a variety of
oversized home sites with beautiful lake,
golf, or conservation views along with
privacy buffers.

Tropical Cove offers a wide .selection
of three and four bedroom homes, many
with bonus and game room options, rang-
ing from 2,093 to 3,500 square feet of liv-
ing space.

Misty Reynolds, new home sales con-
sultant at Tropical Cove, said that
"Customers should be pleased with every-

thing the development has to oiler - the
exciting home designs, the home sites,
and the quality and value that Meiccdes
offers. Fach home includes many luxuri-
ous features — a pool and unique archi-
tectural details that will help redefine sub-
divisions in Fort Myers."

Mercedes Homes is now pre-selling
Tropical Cove with numerous home site
selections and pre-constructkm prices.
The community is located at 8951
Tropical Court, off Winkler Road
Extension, in Fort Myers. For additional
information, please call 481-0027.

eal Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buy downs Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
i . U M ' i . \ l i - ' > \ i \ i l . ' i \ U > t l \ , t i

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE • Sanibel, Fl 33957

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
2055 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 i t nritiniWI 11!5l)9 Andy Rosse Lane
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 c IM<-Mlun;3- Captiva Island, Florida
472-2585

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home, significant
addition or remodeling project?

Will you be unable to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

If so, you need On-Site Assurance

Our process assures the finished project is on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises outcome.

395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassuranGe.com
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Painting murals for kids is as easy as 1 -2-3
(NAPSI)-Looking for a colorful

and unique way to decorate your
child's room? Even if you're not the
next Picasso, you can paint a wall
mural that will liven up a room like a
masterpiece.

Home Design Alternatives, Inc.
(HDA) has introduced Paint-by-
Number Wall Murals by Wall Art, wall
murals that can be traced and painted
on a wall using any one of more than
90 imaginative designs that were creat-
ed by professional artists. Breezy and
cheerful, they're certain to add a fes-
tive touch to a child's room with jungle
scenes, pirates, nursery rhymes or
other fantastic themes that am spark a
child's imagination.

"We conducted a great deal of con-
sumer research throughout the devel-
opment of Wall Art," said Bob
Ketterer, president and co-founder of
HDA. "The feedback was extremely
informative. Consequently, we've cre-
ated Paint-by-Number Wall Murals
that allow anyone to colorfully and
cleverly decorate a wall with delightful
designs that animate an entire room.
It's great fun to get involved in a home
improvement project such as this, and
to see Ihe exciting and rewarding

results."
Wall Art can be accomplished in

three simple steps: Tape, trace and
pair.... To that end, HDA developed
Mural-Maker Tracing Paper® to easi-
ly transfer mural designs onto a wall. A
special slant-edged paintbrush, align-
ment tape and a final touch outliner as
well as 2-ounce bottles of acrylic
paints are included to make the process
quick, easy and fun so that even begin-
ners can complete murals in a week-
end.

First, position and tape the Mural-
Maker Tracing Paper® on a wall.
Next, trace over the preprinted image.
After the design has been completely
traced, remove paper and tape and (hen
begin painting by following the paint-
by-number guide.

Does your son or daughter have a
favorite fantasy'? There are "Dancin"
Dinos" and "Rockin' Reptiles," or a
colorful "Flamingo Island." The sports
fan can deck out the room with base-
ball, football, hockey or basketball
flair, or a motor speedway. Kids can
visit (he solar system or the deep blue
sea, and can travel via classic cars, hoi
air balloons or jump aboard a carousel.

PaiiU-by-Nuniber Wall Murals are

P a i n t - b y - N u m b e r Wall Mura l s
c a n b e a p p l i e d i n 10 h o u r s o r
less .
long on satisfaction and accomplish-
ment, and guaranteed to put a smile on
any decorator's lace, no matter how
experienced the artist. Paint-by-
Number Wall Mural designs come in
three sizes of 5'x3\ 9'x5' and ! I l/2'x
6 1/2', ranging in price from $49.97 to
$99.97. Paint colors easily can be sub-
stituted to accommodate individual
taste and decor. Wall Art can also be
used on fabrics and furniture.

To view the wide array of mural
designs that are available, visit
www.wallartdesigns.com or call toll-
free I-X77-925-5687 for more infor-
mation. Wall Art kits can be purchased
through (he Web site or by calling the
toll-free number.

UII

OUR PRICES ARE HOTTER 1 i iAN EVER!
SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE ON LIVING ROOM SETS •

DINING ROOM • BEDROOM • MATTRESS SETS • PATIO
•RECLINERS • SWIVEL ROCKERS • LAMPS • ACCESSORIES

4 PIECE WICKER
BEDROOM SET

$499
Reg. $54<J

Includes: Beautiful 6 Drawer
Dresser, Mirror, Queen
Headboard, Niehtstand,

Cfass
Tops Available, Whitewash

White or Natural

DESK WITH CHAIR
Rqi. $299

Whitewash, White
or Natural$269

* Prior Sales Excluded

BEAUTIFUL RATTAN
DINING SET

Reg. %5<>*

Include;.: 4 arm rhaiis
& 45" Bevel Glass

w/ Base

$499

TRUCKLOAD
BEDDING SALE!

WE'VE PURCHASED AN ENTIRE SEMI-LOAD OF FIRST
QUALITY BODY REST BEDDING DIRECTLY FROM

THE FACTORY! WE SAVE BIG & SO WILL YOU!
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

GOOD!
3 M l

WlffiMV
• S W I M S )

BETTER:
to Hear

Warranty
(liieslHel
BEST!
30 Veiir

Wairarin/
ll'osli)

Reg. $349
$199

Reg. $449

"269
Btefl. $949

*S49

Reg. $399
$279

Re«. $999

339
Reg. $749
S449

Reg. $499

299
Reg. $699

399
Reg. $899
$579

Reg. $695

399
Reg. $899
$559
Reg.$1299
$?19

^H Pints I IHIUIU Mu!tR>.v> & Miildiiiif: Fmindulimi
* imijiim (JftiiiJilv & Ptiiv Any*!lii'H*

SAVE MORE!
BUY $2,500 Take Additional 5% Off

BUY $5,000 Take Additional 10% Off

r NEXT DAY-

DELIVERY!
SHAW CARPET W/PAD

$ao/yd. Installed!

5
DRAWER
CHEST

Reg. UM

$229
Whitewash,
- White

or Natural

Cunventant Locution frum .Siinihd & Vt. Myei'K

IMON-FRI 9-6

489-3311
• wwwiiirnilurc-world.net •

15651 San Carlos Blvd.

SAT. 9-5
SUN. 1.2-4

fT~"i> nit'niis&w"
p^i!M

Preventing mildew inside the hon
(NAPSD-Mildew. It could be those dark stains

find on your bathroom ceiling, the walls of your bs
ment, in your laundry room or in other high humii
areas of your home. Mildew often looks like dirt but
be easily identified by applying one drop of housel:
bleach to the discolored area-if the stain disappear;
lightens you have mildew. Cleaning may remove it,
the trick to controlling mildew is to prevent it befoi
starts. By using some ideas from the mildew expert
Zinsser you can minimize-and even prevent-in
mildew problems:

• Keep airflow constant. Consider installing an exhat
fan and replacing solid doors with louvered doors t
improve ventilation in mildew-prone areas. This al<
can increase airflow and significantly impede the
growth of interior mildew.

• Eliminate moisture. Stagnant water produces moist
in the air and creates the perfect environment for
mildew growth. Limit moisture by using a dehumic
er in high humidity areas. Also, take steps to remoA
excessive moisture by wiping down shower walls a
each use and cleaning up spills that can be created
leaks, wet laundry or raincoats in basements, lautxci
rooms and closets. This will reduce the amount of
moisture in the air and decrease mildew growth.

• Clean infected areas. Clean mildew covered surfact
with a solution of one-cup household bleach to ono
gallon of water. Follow this solution by rinsing the*
oughly with clean water.

• Prevent mildew growth. Prevent the growth of mile
on painted surfaces by applying two coats of a
mildew-proof paint like Zinsser's Perma-White Me
and Mildew-Proof Bathroom Paint. Perma-White i
available in a bright white formula that can he tintt
to off-white and a variety of pastel colors to matcli
your home's decor. It protects itself against uiisif.1! i
mildew as it brightens and beautifies your home. '1
low odor formula is so durable and dependable al |
u'niiiP1 mold and mildew on the paint film. Zinsse-
backs ii with H S-yi"iir guarantee.

! i)i m.iii mloMii.iiion about pivwnling, mold
mildew, call the mildew expert* al Zinssi.v at 732- '
8100. Or, visit www.ziiisser.cain for more helpful In
improvement tips.

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

New Construction
Remodeling

15975 McGregor Blvd. • Fort Myers, FL 33908
{239} «««-51OO • l.«00-747~5iaO

e-mail; gpi@cocontt.com

State Certified Oamcratl Contractor #CG-C0070A3

Jewelry
by Ikki

SALE
IN

PROGRESS

Matsumoto Gall< i\
Village Center
2340 Periwinkle 472-294
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Seaweed, from page 10

four galleries, calls herself the "floater" — sin.
spends time in each of the galleries and points
out, "I'm an on-location owner. I stay in the back-
ground, but I'm here and I never want to ovci
power people or make them feel uncomfortable."

In 2000 the original Seaweed opened with
approximately 30 artists and in less than three yeais
has expanded to well over 60, including newcomci
Scott Causey, a clay sculptor, who was recent I \
honored by the Ringling Museum of Art in
Sarasota. Three of his dramatic pieces, including
two barracuda named "Kuda" and "First Big Fish".
"Bubbles" the monkey and "Big Al" the 'gator aie
easily spotted — not so much because of their size
but for Causey's use of glazes and his technique
Judy Jones is a new watercolor artist who kept ha
paintings under her bed but is now sharing her woik
and technique of layering colors. Her work is cu-
ative, lively and makes you smile as in her painting
"A Day at the Beach" (subtitled "For those who
can't be there!") Fiber artist and well known Sanilvl
resident, Katie Gardenia, is showcasing her new,
larger and more detailed felt dollies and pillows
creating each piece to be one-of-a-kind and ne\a
predicting the exact outcome until it's completed.

-•A'.

I •

lo own one i>| Katie's dollies is to possess a
iinv heiilimin.

I'romoiinj: ail is what Boltrek does besi.
Her foal is "Shaiinj; it all" and, indeed,
she's i.mked as a true \ Unman. "I've
always had a lisi ol things 1 w.inied in do ..
but right near the top still is to go up in a hot
air balloon."
Top: a yellow-crested night heron by
Christina Wyatt.
Loft: A shuttered seascape by Sissi

Photos by Karen Nelson

The collection above includes Katie Gardenia mer-
maid dolls along with two Frida mermaids and a
close-up of one of the faces.

I >cl<>\\ : * >r»«» o f
Ivatio (iurdcuia'.s
trademark
mermaid pillows.

YOIW PRIVATE FSCAPF.

f |
* I fii'lnsi'il lmuT lru'l
* l.aj>cil 'iwinuiiin^ [iiiol
* 3 IicdnKim. 2 bath, 1 Car garage1

$549,000

SIMPLIFV'YOUR LIFE

* jill (jlti'H Oil llu' Dllllrs
J plllll

• Hi':uililul Like vu-ni
* Plus loll uii'a
# 5 bfdioom, 3 lialh

$555,000
Soooo-.PIG!!!

VACATION RENTALS
mwwm i I D 3 mom CUL̂

4VIIILULC W«IILV -'ROimiLV

# Walk to pri\alc beach
# Gorgeous lake view
# Ircipual setting
# Vaulted ceilings
# 3 bcjrmims, 2 baths

$749,000

I-iiid Your Place With

3000-t TOUil sq. ft.
liuill in 2002
Gated community
Walk In private heach
4 bedrooms, 4 baths

Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management
L o c a l : C»q) 472-C0E0 • To l l F r e e : (977) HUMi

W e b : SflhlfitLC-OPTIVflVflC-OTIQHXOm • E m a i l : M«TJtL!@!BtllMl(flPTiyflVJl(JlTI0N.(O(fl
KALTiGliniRlNi

Linda Gornick
Broker I Associate

(239) 472-5187 x 261
1-800-553-7338

$1,195,000
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Performing Arts classes at
BIG Arts

Florida Repertory Theatre has
announced its performing arts classes for
fall, winter and spring! In conjunction with
B1G Aits, a variety of classes will offer all
kinds of opportunities for children ages K-
15 years of age.

The classes will be taught by Meredith
IToppc. the new education director at Honda
Rep and :i iccoiU gLdduiiLc ol Shenandoah
University.

Anticipation"
by Marcia
Simmons is one
of the many
pieces of art-
work on dis-
play through
Oct. 3 in the
Annual San-
Cap Art League
summer show
at BIG ARTS

and the Sanibel Public Library.
Phillips Gallery has more than
60 paintings along with 100
FISHWORKS by the artists of
Sanibel Elementary School,
while the Founders Gallery fea-
tures many large tropical
watercolors. In the library
works depicting local scenes,
wildlife, still life and abstracts
in a variety of media are on
exhibit. Call 395-0900 for BIG
AKTS or 472-8423 for library
information.

choreographing, directing, alid the technical
aspects of production. She strives to incor-
porate all of them into her teaching, utilizing
music, movement, and drama to stimulate
creativity and expression in her students.

to design
their own curriculum has been her strength,
as was shown at this summer's Camp
Florida Rep, where campers created their
own music, scripts and dances for perfor-
mance. Breaking the boundaries of tradi-

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

NAML'

Annuai

$Z£.OC

Annual

Subscription

B'V

-I'AVV'M •HCiliS-.r.' JUI'IMI J V B l "_! r.'Ah •
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I
I
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Local artist featured

Captiva Current Editor and Islander art critic Amy Fleming is one of
several artists whose work has been accepted for Recent Work 2003 at
the Limner Gallery in New York City. The show opens Sept. 10 and will
be on view through Sept. 27. A reception honoring the artists will take
place on Thursday, Sept, 11, from 6 to 8 p.m. This seratchboard work
is entitled "A Piece of the Rubble."

tional teaching and delving into unknown
territory opens up endless possibilities for
creativity and expression.

Classes will be held at BIG Arts. For a
free brochure and more information, please
call 332-4665 x20.

September featured artist
.Join Arts for ACT Gallery at 2265 First

Street in Historic Downtown Fort Myer.i
for the opening reception for Kitty Tyler's
Playgrounds of Colors & Shapes, next
Friday, Sept. 5, from 7 to 11 p.m.

Kitty Tyler grew up in South Dakota
where she received her undergraduate
degree in psychology from Dakota
Wesleyan. She received a Master's in
Studio Arts with a concentration in print-
making and drawing from Southern
Connecticut State University.

Experimenting with etching, mono-
types and drawing techniques has allowed
for spontaneity and a loose linear surface
with several planes of color in Tyler's art-
work. Spontaneity continues to be impor-
tant in her work as well as color, line and
abstract shape. She rarely preplans the
colors and the compositions, although she
may have an idea before she starts.
Approaching each piece as a new experi-
ence, her images tend to determine their
own direction.

Proceeds benefit Abuse Counseling &
Treatment, Inc., a non-profit agency
established that provides shelter, a 24 -

hour hotline, counseling and education to
victims of domestic violence and their
families and survivors of sexual assault.

Book signing on island
r.incsi llemingwav's parents, his sister

Carol, his grandparents, and their grown
daughter, Grace,
vacationed on Sani-
bel Island in 1922 at
the Island Inn. And
many of Ernest
H e m i n g w a y ' s
descendants wound
up either living on
Sanibel or in the
area or vacationing
on the island that
captured the interest

of his forebears over 80 years ago.
Carlene Brennen, founder of the

Shopper's Guide, called Sanibel home for
almost 20 years, and Hilary Hemingway,
who held the International Hemingway
Festival on the island for three years will
be signing their book, Hemingway hi
Cuba, this Sunday, August 31, from 3 to 6
p.m. at the Jaearanda. The bar will not
only be highlighting Hemingway's
favorite foods and daiquiris but also other
Hemingway favorites — the Majito, Cuba
libre and more. Plus, the restaurant's full
menu will be available.

Sanibel Island Bookshop will have the
books for purchase.

Whanvu Iced an nlhgntot you me turning II io
uppioiKh human* ami aw dealing i\ Iijc

thrctitenwR situation... especially jor our children.
Feeding alligators is a criminal \ict punishable by

finc$.and/or imprisonment.

City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29 • Florida State Statute 372.667
Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27.51
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Arts for ACT suction exceeds goal ~
By Amy Fleming ~ Art§ editor

J V
. ' . * • •

The Harborside Convention Center waft the place to he Saturday night, as the glitterati from $outtm«tft Florida —
pins Miami and point* a* far north as Washington, f>.C. and New York (including one of the director* of Saturday
Night IJve\ — gathered for the annual Art* for ACT safe Jind auction.
With actresfr Meryl Streep as gnetf aut tioneer, the event well exceeded tht;

gnat of $4IM),WK>. to the delight of the evening's
organizers. " I t \ going to he $500,000 easily —
it cotitd even top 500," ( iuudia (HMKIC
of Arts for A< "f said after Hard.
Streep seemed to en jo* her role, loming down
from the podium to show off a car that wa.s tip
for auction, and even crowing to raise Uitif* for a
painting of four roosk-rs. which went for
VJ.700. She went home with some goodies as
well — Kauschenherg !>oughl I.eni Hw-rniun's
"On tiie Rmks" ncckiss, a crystal and glass
necklace, for $7,000 and then presented
it to her. Another hidder gave her an
artist-made handbag that she had just
won.
Streep also got to auction off htislnind

Don Gummer** sculpture for $37,500.
The sale and auction* which benefits Abuse ( 'oinweling & I natnient.

[ has grown exponentially over the. years situe its iK'gintihigs as a
| mutt, local art auction of a few pieces made hy aii-a artists.

itfonaJstanding were rhi|)pinu in as \\\V

;\

<•<

.t it!-t It- s'

V

/

__ _ - _ jr/*Goode»flld.
Even withlhfa deioge of art, Good© plans to keep the donations open

rather than jurying in work
"It's going so weft, I hate to upset
the boat like that. This way,
everyone can participate,.from

. everyone sets a chance to get
involved,"
The auction n- divided into silent
and voice, with most of the money
coming from the voice auction.
Work that fe auctioned later in
ate evening tend* to bring in
more money, m the coektafb flow
and spirts rfie. Artists who have
a longer track record of partki-
nation haw men* work placed
later hi the evening, with the piece
de resistance, lUHKchentwrs's
work, saved for the last, Hfe dye
transfer print, ^fpner;* went for
$054100, FottorTs "Ko«ise" raised

-Looking Ahead." the auction's
signature nteee, went for $13,500.

• «

tomd uv safety
Over 25 years of safe air charter experience

Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

1 Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVE AIRL1NK
561-753-4984

www.executiveairlink.com
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Theit aie some books which could not have been writ-
ten if an earlier book did not exist. The first two books
reviewed this month are like that, but they are original, both
in their format and their stories. All three books this month
question the reality of what we think we know.

The Little Women,
written by Katharine
Weber and published by
Farrar, Straus & Giioux,
uses the Louisa Mae
Alcott book as an inspira-
tion in that the main char-
acters are three young
women approximately
named after the charac-
ters in the original —
Meg, Joanna and Amy.
(Their mother chose not
to name or to even have a
child named Beth as that
character dies young.)
They live a dimmed life
with their professor moth-

er and inventor father until their mother has an affair and
their father forgives her. The daughters are outraged by the
dissolution of their dream childhood and can't decide
whose behavior makes them most angry — their mother's
or their father's. The two younger daughters move in with
Meg, who is a student at Yale, and piece together a life,
trading in their elite private school for a rough city public
school and after-school jobs at Starbucks. Meg talks a
friend into moving in and sharing the expenses as she sud-
denly has parental responsibility for her sisters. The friend,
Teddy, is alternately bemused and confused by the sisters'
relationships.

What makes the book interesting beyond the story itself
M\<\ the well-developed characters is the way it is written.

Wthough the hook it> a aoveL, its premise is that Joanna
is vyritii>e it loosety based on-the (aglets' actual lives. Meg
wnA Amv wsnsfon the right to have their "readers notes"
printed in each chapter if they disagree with the content or
have comments lo make. The author sister, Joanna, also
writes notes in answer to their notes. Given the fact that the
reader knows that this is a book not written by any of the
characters but a fictional story of a fictionalized account of
an autobiographical story we are meant lo believe is true,

the difference between peiccption and leahty becomes veiy depiession and isolation In spite ol this, slie v\ lute some of
blurred. her b e s t poetry there, which was published alter her death.

On at least four levels, this book is interesting. One is its
parallels to the original Little Women; the second is the
development of the characters through this life-changing
time of their lives; the third is the original way
it is written; and the fourth is the easy and
charming style of the writing.

In contrast to the simple writing style of The
Little Women, Kate Moses' novel Wintering,
published by St. Martin's Press and soon to be
an Anchor Books paperback, has a far more
complex style. This novel is based on the last
few months of the famous American poet
Sylvia Plath's life. As any English major knows,
Plath is the author of The Bell Jar and collec-
tions of poetry. She was the wife of Ted Hughes,
one of Britain's most well known poets. When
she was 30 and estranged from her husband, she
killed herself in her kitchen while her two
young children were asleep in the next room. Ten years
before, she had attempted suicide as well. In the years
between her suicide attempts, Plath had won a Fulbright
scholarship, had taught at Smith College and married
Hughes. They seemed the perfect, if tempestuous, couple
and were highly productive both in their writing and in pro-
ducing two children.

Moses has researched and
studied Plath's work and life
and written a wonderfully
dense and lyrical story, cap-
turing her state of mind dur-
ing the month of December,
1962, two months before her
suicide. Through flashback
chapters, the novel concen-
trates on the two-year time
period when they live in a > , . .
country home named Court , . . » , „ , . ' , . , „ , »
Green where Sylvia could he
an earth mother and a poet
and Hughes could write. '*' n '' '" '̂  ' ! "• ' ''
After their dream life dis-
solved when Hughes had an affair with an exotic woman
friend, Sylvia moved to London. She set up housekeeping
in W.B. Yeats' childhood home but was beset by illness,

NOLA THEISS

Moses does a marvelous job of capturing her state of mind
and even her poetic style.' Like Weber, Moses blurs the line
between what is truth and what is fiction.

Since both of these books might be consid-
ered women's books, I'm also including a col-
lection of short stories which will appeal to most
readers. Ten Little Indians by Sherman Alexie,
published by Grove Press, takes stereotypes
about Native Americans and sets them on their
head by first showing how they are true and then
showing how they are false. The fact that there
are only nine stories in this collection called Ten
Little Indians is the first indication that nothing
should be taken at face value. Although Alexie
understands and relates to the culture he is writ-
ing about, there is nothing sentimental or self-
serving in these stories. His characters are real
and flawed and his writing is genuine and funny.

Although he obviously has great respect for his characters,
he reveals all, mocking their inadequacies and showing
their quality.

In the first stoiy, a young college girl stumbles onto the
only copy of a book of poetry written by a Spokane Indian 30
years earlier. She sets out to find the author and learns his life
story, but never really learns who he is. She does come clos-
er to learning who she is.

The main characters in these stories range from home-
less people to businessmen and college students, but the
setting is always more or less Seattle. Some of the stories
are very short — the one about the young couple whose
baby almost died, for example — and others quite long, but
most are about searching for identity or meaning and the
Indian culture is part of the stories, no matter how main-
stream American the characters or situation may be. While
the language and the situations can be a little raunchy in
parts, the stoiies h.ive a cutting tinlli to limn. In Ale\ ie \
book, the challenge is seeing the diifcreiiue between the
stereotype and ihe reality, and he is fxci-lleiil at pointinj' it
out to the leader.

All three authors begin with the premise that there is
more to a story than what the reader thinks he knows before
he begins reading, even if the story or the stereotype is
well-known. Remarkably, they all work that premise in an
original way.

Always... Patsy Cline to open
Naples Dinner Theatre Artistic Director Michael

Wainstein has announced the opening of Always... Patsy
Cline this Saturday. Starring Tia Wetherington Charles as
the legendary country singer, and Debi Guthery as her
close friend, Louise, this rousing, non-stop singing trib-
ute will have the audience dancing in the aisles.
Performances are twice weekly — Saturday matinees
and Sunday evenings.

A full buffet is served prior to each show — an array
of temptingly fresh salads, hot entrees (including a vege-
tarian entree), vegetables and desserts, plus a choice of
coffee, tea or ice tea. Full bar service includes wine and
cocktails, and specialty coffees and frozen drinks are
always available.

Tickets are $30 for Saturday matinees and $37.50 for
Sunday Twilight shows. Dinner starts at 5 p.m. on Sunday
evenings with the show at 6:45, and 11:30 a.m. for
Saturday matinees with the show starting at 1:15 p.m.
Full price tickets includes meal, tax and show but do not
include gratuity. There are special rates for groups of 20 or
more.

Tickets can be ordered by calling the box office at
239-514-STAR (7827) from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. All sales
are final, no refunds or exchanges.

Always...Patsy Cline is a musical comedy based on the

•

life of one of country and pop music's most treasured and
tempestuous artists. Created by Ted Swindley, it features
27 Patsy Cline hits.

The show was inspired by the real-life friendship
between Patsy Cline and Louise Seger that had its seeds
on a balmy night in Texas in 1961 when Louise, a Cline
fanatic since hearing her sing "Walkin' After Midnight"
on Arthur Godfrey's TV program in 1957, cajoled some
friends into attending a Cline performance at a Houston
night spot. At the time, despite the success of "Walkin'
After Midnight," Patsy was having a tough time.

Louise insisted on showing up early, met Patsy doing
a check of the room, and the two hit it off at once. Patsy,
alone on the road, singing with pick-up groups, warmed
to Louise's dry, down-home humor and, after the show,
ended up back at Louise's home. Patsy put on an apron
and fried up some bacon and eggs and the two women
talked long into the night about their common concerns.

The devoted fan stuck with the singer through both die
hard and the high times until Patsy's tragic end. On her
way to Nashville, in a plane piloted by her lover, Randy
Hughes, the couple ran into bad weather and the plane
went down nose first. It was March 3, 1963. Cline just 30.

Rarely lacking in confidence, the teenage Patsy Cline
had vowed while working at a Southern drugstore soda
fountain, "One day, you see, I'm gonna sell a million
records."

She did that and a whole lot more, but not even the

y-t

optimistic Patsy would have predicted that almost 40
years after her death she would still be adding to her
legacy with a stage show inspired by a happy chapter in
her often unhappy life.

"Patsy Cline," Swindley says, "has now taken on the
mantle of a legend. Patsy endures — in feet she gets big-
ger — decade after decade as she is discovered by new
fans and revered by the faithful who grew up with her.
Today those original fans are 50 something and they're
still belting them out with Patsy... aching along with her
on those lonesome ballads.

"And they're not the only ones," he continued. "There
are echoes of Patsy Cline in scores of pop and country
singers who followed Patsy, right up to today's stars —
people like Emmylou Harris, Reba McEntire, Shelby
Lynne, Patty Loveless, k.d.lang and Linda Ronstadt.
They all owe something to Patsy and all of them are
happy to acknowledge it."

The 1995 movie, Sweet Dreams told the story of the
singer's tangled love life and blazing career (which effec-
tively lasted only three years) and rekindled interest in
Cline, he says. Today she has more fans than ever.

"When the band strikes the first chord of this show the
audience bursts into applause," the author says. "And
when it's over they're on their feet, stompin.' It's been
like that ever since we opened in New York in June, 1997
Whatever Patsy had, it's still potent!"
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The Bobbsey Twins do Shakespeare
Last week, my vacation in the

lerkshires took me on many varied paths.
)ne was yet another first — my first hike
ver on a marked nature trail around
lenedict Pond. The pond loop, as it is
ailed, followed 1.5 miles of blue triangle
lazes around a wooded pond that took my
•iend, Janet, and me {a/k/a "The Bobbsey
Vins") all of two hours (with long pauses
etween scrambles) to cover. It was
escribed by our guidebook as easy and, in
duality, considering we are two senior-
itizen city girls, it really was easy.

We scrambled over rocks, log bridges,
rassy knolls, bypassed the muck and mire
:ft by the rain and had a great time. We
potted lots of weird mushrooms, some of
'hich looked inviting enough to nibble on,
ut whose bright colors spelled out don't
tit me! We looked for and found the
eaver lodge the guide pointed out, as well
s hemlock groves, beech trees and gray
irch. But we never did see or hear the
aring peepers (frogs), or the salamanders
jeckoes) and turtles. We felt just like
tplorers trekking out in the wilderness. It
ikes very little to make two city slickers
sel like happy country bumpkins. Next
'eek we're going trekking big time with a
.6-mile hike along the Appalachian Trail
n the Sheffield Plain.

That was my trail blazing part of last
eek... the theater part of my trip was
lother first-time viewing experience in a
onderful theater complex devoted to
hakespenre and called NliaU\\pe;iw ..V:
ompany. Located in the (own ul i i-iu>\.
lass., it has been in operation for 28 years.

lence rooted in the classical ideals of
inquiry, balance, and harmony, a company
that performs as the Elizabethans did — in
love with poetry, physical prowess, and the
mysteries of the universe."

With a core of over 120 artists, the
Company regularly performs the works of its
namesake, generating opportunities for col-
laboration between actors, directors, and
designers of all races, nationalities and back-
grounds. It also develops and produces new
plays of social and political significance.

In addition, Shakespeare & Company
provides original, in-depth, classical train-
ing and performance methods. By "classi-
cal," they mean "the-highest truths told in a
universally accessible form which have an
impact that is healing for the individual and
society." The Company's vision statement
is "to establish a theater company which,
by its commitment to the creative impulse,
is a revolutionary force in society, which
connects the truths of the past to the chal-
lenges and possibilities of today, which
finds its source in the performance of
Shakespeare's plays and reaches the widest
possible audience through training and
education as well as performance."

The company's educational programs
inspire a new generation of students and
scholars to discover the resonance of
Shakespeare's truths in the everyday world,
demonstrating the influence that classical
theater can have within a community. These
principles sound like the same Anii-rii-an

performance company, one that has even
bigger plans for the future... The Rose
Playhouse Project is a three-year plan to
reconstruct the famed Rose Playhouse
from 17th Century England, plus design a
period center for learning, studying and
performing Shakespeare.

J
MARSHA
WAGNER

i n . u l i - M . llu l l i -

SHAKESPEARE
^COMPANY

First, a little background on this
emarkable theater and school... Their
oission statement states, "Shakespeare &
Company, founded in 1978, aspires to
reate a theatre of unprecedented excel-

u i i l l c l i e w i i i i t . i ; h . i \ . i : i i i - - n . > i i . i U v | t . i i i

& Company!
This is an l«|iiiiy company thai per-

forms on ils pmpeilv at 70 Kemhli.1 Sired
froin May through November on hoih
indoor and outdoor stages. It also performs
in Boston and tours throughout New
England. Last year more than 45,000 the-
ater-goers saw 322 performances of their
13 productions. The company's innovative
educational programs have received
national attention for their profound impact
on the lives of over 40,000 young people
throughout the northeast every year. In
2004, their 90-minute production of Romeo
and Juliet will tour throughout
Massachusetts during February and March
perhaps longer, perhaps farther afield.

As you can see, this is quite a special

Theatre designer Bill Dudley's
impression of the future Rose

My first brush with this fabulous
Company was the hysterically funny The
Complete Works of William Shakespeare
(abridged).

To begin with, the program you get
when you walk in is hilarious...
"Director/Actor Wrangler..." "Set design-
ers/Monkey Fluffers" "Lighting Jokes and
Design..." Production Stage Manager and
Voice of God..." Asst. Stage Manager and
Swat Team Leader..." "Wardrobe/Wedgie
Protector..." and (here are more. On the
next page is "CAST (in order of reluc-
tance)... Time - Check your watch...
ScU'mji H yutt lived here, yoviW be home

.• " • • . ! ' • • '• ' • - " i i i i • • • . ! • • > • ; • ! • . • !

ly good gues.s at the complete works of
William Shakespeare/' 44 in all. the lust six
ul' which A Lover's I 'omplaint, Sonnets
( 154 nf them I. The Passionate Cilgrim and
three others — had the notation "We
skipped these."

Three wild and crazy guys —- Jonathan
Croy, Josef Hansen and Dan McCleary —
perform all 37 of Shakespeare's plays in
only two hours. This is Shakespeare-with-
out-borders (or any sense of dignity), so
purists beware. Imagine Titus Andronicus
doing a TV cooking show, Henry V and all
the tragedies done as NFL Friday Night
Football, Romeo and Juliet — an almost
camp version of West Side Story meets
"American Pie," Othello the More or Less
of Venice done as a rap number, all the

comedies roiled into
one Looney Toons
version of Macbeth
with the witches a
kind of Harry Potter
mythical adventure.

The tragedies as
the football-styled finale of Act I were
repeated to gales of helpless laughter fol-
lowing an audience suggestion of playing
it again — once in double time, then slo-
mo, and then backwards, like a rewind
tape. After intermission and a pause that
refreshes, we reentered to the zaniness of
Act II and the crazy threesome's take on
Hamlet. This was a shameless romp of
silliness, low humor, sight gags and clown
comedy that had more political laughs than
the ones we get nightly from this nation's
capital. There were no sacred cows in this
Act — everyone and everything was fair
game. These talented three had us laughing
almost on cue, a skill that is really in short
supply these days unless you use foul lan-
guage or grab certain body parts for cheap
physical laughs. All three actors were equal
in their acting as well as their cornedic
skills. They had the audience in the palms
of their hands from the first to the final
bow. Within all this cra/Jness, there was
one surprising, quiet moment when Josef
Hansen evoked a misty-eyed tenderness in
a monologue by Yorik in the gnivedigger
scene, proving that these are truly fine,
well-directed and skilled actors, capable of
an insliml's ehnnyc of UHHKIS.

p {<ihricti>etl} proved to f>e one
of Ihiuic wonderfully CIJI/TV, ;mylhm»-^oe.s
production*, where we laughed 'til h hurt,
and everyone had a jriitiuf lime whether
they were familiar with the works of
Shakespeare or not. After seeing fhese
three line actors in this goofy but well
done, well-drawn production by Tony
Simotes, I'm more than ready to view the
company in the serious stuff... like their
production of King Lear ox some of their
other productions — Much Ado About
Nothing, Two Gentlemen of Verona or the
Chekhov one-acts.

More on the Rose Project
*i* on next page •#

Serving
Lunch 11 :30 AM
Dinner .^IOO I'M
Take out Available

472-8138

\Dine Dochside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea
' X»* It Doesn't Get Any Fresherl

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon ^

Winner of 11 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

"THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
3 Years in a row
Come See Why!

Located at...
Sanibel Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibel, FL
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The Rose Playhouse USA
A new/old playhouse in Massachusetts

Shakespeare & Company Artistic Director Tina
Packer received a fabulous holiday gift last December
when she got word that the United .States Congress was
awarding her theatre company one million dollars to
support the development of an International Center for
Shakespeare Performance & Studies with (lie authentic
reconstruction of the Rose Playhouse as its centerpiece.

Senator Edward M. Kennedy garnered support from
fellow Massachusetts senator John Kerry, and the
Honorable John Oliver, congressman from Weslern
Massachusetts. Senator Kennedy's personal attention to
the Company's request for support was a key factor in
the company's receipt of this leadership grant.

Smtifcl*
Bcil Happy
How c

Z for I Drinks
Coll & Well Liquor
Draft & Bottle Beer
Select House Wine

?

Sesame tiicwsted Ahi Tuna, Crispy Tiled
GiLi/nori, QiiJied Oysters, Siea/nd Skimp,!
Beer Battered Mozzarella, Snow Crab Legs,
Chicken Wings.

4 * 7 p.m. Niahllv
Opentilllprnfor^

dinner on Fri and Sot./

'** !;«*•.•. •

I'r t̂ew

Architect's drawing of the proposed Rose Village

The Rose Playhouse U.S.A., scheduled to open rough-
ly around 2007, will he surrounded by a collection of
buildings inspired by the Elizabethan spirit of Banksyde
around 1590. The project is the world's only historic
reconstruction of the 1587 Banksyde playhouse where the
works of William Shakespeare were first presented.
Packer leads an international team of artists, architects,
scholars, archaeologists, artisans and English timber
I'ramers in this historic undertaking — an enterprise which
extends across the water from London to Lenox.

The buildings, called the Rose Village, will house a
year-round museum and exhibition center, gallery, class-
room and rehearsal space, and working artisan shops
where leather and armor work, costumes, stonework,
herbs and flowers, and printing will be produced and sold.

The complex will iesi among gardens, lanes, meadows,
and streams evoking the South Bank of London, just as a
ynunr William Shakespeare niHil first have experienced it

Nestled in the lie.ni of Slukespeaie ^ ('onipain \

newly acquired 64 acres of woods, meadows, streams and
eclectic collection of buildings, the reconstructed Rose
will embody the historic source of the the company's per-
formance and training aesthetic: "to perform Shakespeare
as the Elizabethans did, in love with poetry, passion, phys-
ical prowess, and the mysteries of the Universe."

Completion of the project -- combined as it will be
with the several other performance spaces on the site
will fulfill Packer's longtime dream of such a center...
where the Company's performance, training, and educa-
tion programs can work together in synergistic creativity.
In addition, the playhouse, the exhibition center and shops
will provide a year round cultural attraction in the
Berkshires and promise to have a dramatic economic
impact on Western Massachusetts. At the same time, the
programs promulgated in the Rose Village and on the
stage of the playhouse will create new and exciting edu-
cational opportunities for artists, school children, theatre
scholars and (he general public.

Entertainment Nightly in theJACBar
"Sanibels Social Scene"

Monday Steve iciValley
Tueiday - Tlmrsdny, 8:30 • 12:10 Contenipurary Dunce Music from, Bohemian Rhapsod"
Friday Saturday, 8:30 !2:30 Reggas From, TropicalBieoze
Sunday-Live Music iau/(snlcmparury

If it Swims
in Florida ,.
Waters,
We Serve It.

Jf The ' x

ACARANDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT!'

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

www.thatsatuffy.com

Lube, Oil & Filter •": A/C SPECIAL

Brake Pads & Shoes
Starting at

O R (ess)

Most Vehicles
In Lieu Of Other Offers. Most Cars & Light Trucks.

Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offer.
Not Valid With Other Offer. Expires 8/31iO3

Up to S Quarts of Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

$11.95
A/C Recharge &

Check Up
Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

' 4 T ^ Rotation wist; Qil Changa - add $7.00 * Most Vehicles '[
Expires U31/03 !' With Coupon Expires 8/31/03

$49.95
Extra for R-12 Freon

Where necessary
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Spotlight on Labor Day, Past and Present
Labor Day is a most patriotic holiday,

holding hands with Memorial Day and
iuined by the fireworks that crown July
lih America's Independence Day. For
m,my Americans and Canadians alike,
I .ihor Day is another day of personal and
Lollective recognition, as the day was set
.Mile to salute the working people of our
mo great nations. By design, Labor Day
i.ills on the first Monday in September
and is officially celebrated by both the
I mted States and Canada.

When I was in school, Labor Day also
signaled the end of summer vacation and
the beginning of the school year. It was
usually a time for socializing with family
and friends around backyard cookouls,
picnics at a favorite park/lake/river/nioun-
liiin or other recreational location of
choice. People still tend to look forward to
Labor Day with positive expectations.

Labor Day was the target time for my
family's move from Cleveland to
Hollywood. My father, Paul, was original-
ly scheduled to move to Hollywood the
day after his 18th birthday, but Granma
changed her mind, a story detailed in a
previous column. So, 25 years later, this
lime with a family of his own and on
Labor Day weekend, Dad put his clothes
and personal items into his new white '59
Chevy Irnpala four-door hardtop and
headed west. My Mom, sis and I' stayed
behind to wrap up things while Dad went
ahead to establish a foothold ..1,000 miK--.
aw.iy at the end of Route 66. Talk about an
exciting holiday!

The thought of Labor Day also brings
to mind my mother's father, Domenico,
who pieli'iied to be known by his
"Aineikan name," Dominic. Granipa was
born in I'atv del Mele, Provincia di
Messina, S« ih.i, on Feb. 15, 18X5.

(iia'iip.i i ante to this country and set-
tled soinewheie in Pennsylvania, some-
lime before World War One. I'm not being
vagui. on purpose; I wish I knew exactly.
My jjiandmother, Martha, was also born
in Pace del Mele and came to America
some years later where she became reac-
quainled with my grandfather. They were
married in America and I'm certain my
mother was born in Denora, PA, on July
21 si, 1415.

During the latter part of World War II,
my mother, sister and I went to live with
Dominic and Martha while my father
served in the army. They at this time lived
in a two-story home at 837 Whitcomb
Avenue in the neighborhood called

LITTLE JOE
MICALE

Collinwood on the east side of Cleveland.
Grandpa Dominic was a very patriotic
American and was therefore very sad that
Ilaly was "on the other side" for part of
World War II.

There are two versions of
how my grandfather emigrat-
ed to America from Sicily.
One was that he came through
Ellis Island, where the family
name, Ficarra, was
"Americanized" to Figer — a
familiar scenario, unfortu-
nately, to many thousands of
other immigrants.

In the other story, he was
supposed to emigrate to South
America — to Caracas,
Venezuela, I was told — and
was somehow "diverted" to
America, ostensibly by his
older brother who was already
here and "connected." How interesting.

I asked my grandfather, way back then,
which story was true. "The truth will die
with me," were the first words out of his
mouth, shocking me to the point of freez-
ing the moment forever in present time.
"You need to know why we came to
America, not how."

I really wanted to know the how of it,
but the why part was an unanticipated,
curious wrinkle, so I said, "Okay, tell me
why."

H i s e y e s f ! , U ' \ v w i d e u s I n " i n . - i r . > - < ! m i

me. "Why'.'" lie repeated uuli .i ll.iwu ni
wonderment, "We came hcic for you" he
said, with an inflection in his \oice and a
physical demeanor indicating that he
expected that I should already know the
answer.

"Came here for me?" I shot back at
him, my shock factor three levels higher.

"Sure, you, your cousins, aunts and
uncles, everybody!" he said emphatically,
his arms making sweeping gestures to
emphasize words or phrases. He said that
life in the old country was not as pleasant
as he might otherwise have made it sound
on other occasions. There were many
times when "not enough food could be put
on the table," or they "couldn't always,
keep the roof comfortably overhead." He
said that, "no matter how hard a man was
willing to work, there was too often too
little work to do." A big part of the prob-
lem was that, "In the old country, you had
to do what your father did. If he was a
stonecutter, you were a stonecutter; if he
was a cobbler, you were a cobbler."

I had a hard time conceiving the picture
my grandfather was depicting — not to be
confused with his personal integrity, for
he was above reproach.

"If your lather had a brother, and if you
had a brother or two, and your
lather would consent to loan-
ing you to his brother, then
you could be what your uncle
was, do what he did. That was
pretty much it," he explained
patiently, wanting me to clear-
ly grasp the message.

"South America, all of it, is
just like the old country. You
have to be whatever your
father is.

"Ah, but here in America
things are different and much
better." As he started to talk
about America, his demeanor
made an abrupt change. His

entire countenance lit up. He even sat
more erect. And with the increasing
brightness in his face, his eyes glistened.

"Here in America, you can go to
school, the best schools in the world!" A
tear wet the corner of his eye. "And the
schools are free until college, and they
will teach you to be anything you want to
be. You don't have to follow your father or
your uncles, you can be anything!" By
this time, the tears of happiness were (rac-
ing paths diiwn his cheeks.

"That's why I tell you to pay attention
in school, to sit there with your hands
folded across your desk and listen to
everything your teacher has to say — to
learn all you can so that when you are fin-
ished you can get a wonderful job with a
great future. Here in this beautiful coun-
try, you can rise all the way to being the
best of the best!" He woidd have made a
great Secretary of Pride and Joy for the
American Way. (Yes, I do wholeheartedly
agree that millions of immigrant
Americans could be named here along
with my grandfather, a fact that exempli-
fies one of America's richest assets.)

There is more to tell, lots more,
undoubtedly a whole book's worth. My
paternal grandparents were also wonder-
ful people who were very successful in
business hen: in America. They, too, emi-
grated from Sicily and always shared their
knowledge and k:ve with me unselfishly.,
as stated in past columns. 1 am truly grate-
ful for such abundant blessings.

When I lived with my maternal grand-
parents, I was between the ages of 5 and
7. The quotes in this column were from a
grandfather to his grand-child. The rela-
tive information herein has been with me
continually. 1 lake great pleasure in shar-
ing these intimate remembrancer with
you.

1 lappy \ .aboi1 I ):\y\

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

f, furniture & home furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.

(Corner of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

Changing the Taste of Captiva
Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce ,

.Baked Gulf Oysters Momay with Spinach and Pancetta Bacon •
•Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantro Chili Toast Points ;

topical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, Boccontint Mozirella and
Vine Ripe Tomatoes

Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Curry Butter and Papaya Salsa
Pan Seared Center Cut Riheye Steak Aii Poivre with Vermont

White Cheddar Potatoes
Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Pomodoro

Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin Fish

use
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~ Home is the Nicest Tent ~
It rained all night. The rain would collect

in pools on the oversized tarp strung pre-
cariously above our two tents. Periodically
throughout the evening, without warning,
the heavy pools of rainwater would cause
one of the lines lashed to the nearby spruce
trees to stretch and the water would spill
over the edge of the tarp, as if someone on
high were dumping buckets of ice water.
Things inside both tents were getting wet
— a camper's worst nightmare.

Sleep came in broken chunks of time,
interrupted frequently by the sound of rain-
drops pelting the plastic tarp in wave after
wave of relentless downpours. When dawn
arrived, no one wanted to get out of their
soggy sleeping bags. And the forthcoming
day suffered from lack of either plans or
enthusiasm.

We hurriedly ate cold cereal and elected
to go to the interpretive center at Gros
Morne. "Maybe the weather will break..."
all of its prayed as we pulled out of the camp-
site, heading south toward Rocky Harbor.
Once at the center we sat around and watched
free videos of hikers and wildlife filmed on a
perfect summer day. Outside, the fog sel in
and the rain kept failing.

Around noon we decided to gel some-
thing to eat at a local restaurant, no one hav-
ing the heart to discuss reluming to our
campsite in this dismal weather. Halfway
through our lunch the sun came out. It was
suddenly bright and blue, and our moods
improved dramatically. The afternoon went
flawlessly, with Molly and the boys taking
ii lO-kilomcler hiki1 and me ll\ lisluii;! .il
the muiUli of the Western POIKI River lor
seu-runn'mg brouk. iroui.

But the break in the weather was short-
lived. By dusk, the rain had returned, turned
colder and was driven by gusts of wind
chasing up the Straits of Belle
Isle. We met back at the camp-
site and cooked fresh cod and
brook trout for dinner.
Conversations were sparse,
with the wind and the rain
freshening in the darkness. We
knew we were in store for
another long night.

At two in the morning the
sheltering tarp blew down. The
large spruce pole acting as a
center post became dislodged
by the wind and fell on Logan
and Blake's tent. No one was
hurt, but the tarp now laid flat
against both tents and afforded little protec-
tion, The gusty winds would announce
themselves miles down the hill, rushing up
from the Strait like locomotives climbing a
hill at 40 miles an hour. As it blew through
the tops of the spruces and stunted birch
trees surrounding us, il would lift and shake
our tarp in a din of rustling, flapping plas-
tic. Sleep was impossible,

I laid awake thinking about how much
harder it must be for the back, country hik-
ers working their way up and along the
Long Range Mountains. If the weather
became too hostile, the four of us could
retreat into the safety of the Toyota and then
simply drive to a nearby hotel. Those brave
back-packing hikers, nearly a mile above
us. h.id unl\ the Miinied luckamore or slab
ol gianiu* to affoid UKMII a \\ mdhicak. I hc\

CHARLES
SOBCZAK

were far more vulnerable.
By dawn the winds abated, leaving us in

a cold, penetrating drizzle. It was 45 degrees
out and everyone knew — it
was time to go home. Home
was 3,400 miles south/south-
west from the western shore of
Newfoundland. Home was a
week of driving away, but we
were already impatient to catch
that afternoon's ferry at Port
Aux Basques.

We were anxious to return
to our favorite tent — the tent
we call home. The tent where
the baby-grand piano sits in the
front room and the bathrooms
are all indoors. Where the
kitchen has hot and cold run-

ning water, a dishwasher, and a real refrig-
erator instead of a Coleman cooler. A dry
tent with comfortable beds and air-condi-
tioning.

But, as 1 stood there, surveying the soaked,
disheveled landscape of our battered camp-
site, I was reminded of why I love doing this,
even in the rain. Still bleary-eyed from two
nights without sleep, I was nonetheless appre-
ciative of the intimacy camping has with
nature. I recalled how I was thankful for the
night we spent in Missouri surrounded by the
song of a thousand cicada, or the campsite in
northern Yukon where a pack of howling
wolves kept Molly and me awake and fretful
half the night.

Because there's something primal about
having nothing more than a sinele sheet of
up slop n\ Inn helweeu \mi and ihe envi

ronment. Something that brings you back a
score of centuries to a time when shelter
was the skin of an animal you had killed
stretched between a frame of trees you had
felled. A time when every day was spent
outdoors in an climate we had to contend
with by using little more than the tools of
our culture and our instinct to survive.

My house is still a tent, and we are still
never far removed from the elements. Last
week's massive blackout reminded me of
how precarious, how vulnerable, civiliza-
tion is. How a failing power plant in Ohio
can leave 10,000 commuters stranded in
subways in New York as dark as the bleak-
est night in Labrador. How a Cape Verde
hurricane can blow the roof off this three-
bedroom tent of ours as assuredly as those
gusts running up the foothills of the Long
Range Mountains blew our tarp down. So, I
sit here on my leather chair — the Hunter
Ian above me rotating silently, keeping me
cool and comfortable — Hewlett Packard
computer converting my thoughts to a
Word Perfect file, I'm reminded that home
is the nicest tent, but a tent nonetheless. Just
like the tent you're sitting in.

Cluiiics Sohczak is the author of Six.
Mornings on Sanibel, Way Under Contract
and Rhythm of the Tides. His latest novel,
A Choice of Angels, recently received a
star review from the American Library
Association.

He, Molly and their two sons, Logan and
Blake, drove to Newfoundland this year for
their annual summer vacation. This is one
of several article* about their month-lnni;
voyage.

An All-American Hog Roast

Chefs Tommy Boint, Cougie Conway
and Don Stacy

On Saturday, August 23, the Sanibel-Captiva Islands
American Legion Post 123 held a membership drive and tra-
ditional Legion Hog Roast. Even Mother Nature cooperated

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

Indian Greek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

Michael Lowrey, M.D,
Internal Medicine

Appointments AcceptedfWalk-lns Welcome
* Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

by withholding her usual summci
shower for (lie entire day,

Early in the day, Chris
Workman and his keyboard took
to the outside stage, entertaining
members and potential members
with fine renditions of popular
tunes and a few originals. Mid-
aftemoon found Reg'lar Joe set-
ting up on the new inside stage,
to the delight of the beat-the-
heat patrons.

The locally infamous
Troublestarters rounded out the
event's musical entertainment playing on into the late
evening. (Jimmy Jensen and friends are no strangers to Post
123, for back in the old days, the Legion hall served as the
"garage" for these now-popular, seasoned performers.)

Doug and Tommy "Fresh" and Don and Elaine Stacy

Chris Workman

'Fabrication Technology at its finest"

Pool Enclosures
Rescreens

Mechanical Railings
Welded Railings
Spiral Staircases

Screen Rooms
Front Entrys

Security Gates
Driveway Gates

Designs by Mark Christian
848 S.E. 9th Street

Cape Coral, FL 33990

Phone:910-5276

provided the vittles, including homemade baked beans
(well, sort-of), homemade pasta salad and the slow-roast-
ed wild hog. There were hot-dog plates for the kids.

Dozens partook of the every-once-in-awhile Legion
feast, and over two dozen locals opted to join one of the
three groups attached to Post 123 — The American
Legion, Sons of the American Legion, Squadron 123, and
the post's Ladies Auxiliary.

The day also served as the coming-out party for new
barstools which were bought via a donation drive spear-
headed by new Auxiliary President Heather Silbar-Rice.
Each fabulously comfortable barstool will soon carry a
plaque indicating which member provided the funds for its
purchase. The Auxiliary
continues fond-raising for
new tables and renovations
planned for the bar area.
The renovations will, hope-
fully, be completed by this
coming season.

Throughout the day,
membership representa-
tives met with guests and
provided information on
member requirements.
Those who signed up were
treated to a complimentary
beverage and the ringing of
the welcome new member bell. Chances are you qualify to
join the Post, Sons or Auxiliary, either through your own
military service or that of a close family-member.

And, get this — come have your car washed this com-
ing Saturday, beginning at 11 am. Monies are needed to
help fund various activities including the annual Disabled
Vets Fishing Outing scheduled for Sept. 11. Also coming
up is the annual Oktoberfest and Halloween Party (sched-
uled for -— guess when — October.)

The Legion hall is located at Mile Marker 3 on San-Cap
Road. Call 472-9979 for more information on membership
or coming events.

Auxiliary president
Heather Silber-Rice
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Presented by Florida Gulf Coast
University Student Government, Jazz
on the Green 2003 will take place on
the FGCU campus on Saturday, Oct. 25,
from 4 to 11 p.m. It is a project of the
Lee County POLO Club.

Jeff Golub, one of today's "most
inventive and graceful guitarists," will
lead off the evening of cool jazz. His
first solo album, Out of the Blue, is an
all-new collection of progressive blues-
inflected instrumentals. Saxophonist
Mindi Abair, a St. Petersburg native and
one of pop music's most exciting new
discoveries, offers a fresh mix of pop
melodies infused with jazz and R&B.
And veteran vocalist and guitarist
Jonathan Butler blends Africano, world
music and gospel colorings in what is

best described as a "soul jazz" style.
Jazz on the Green, Inc. is a non-

profit, all-volunteer organization which,
in the TA years of its new incarnation,
has contributed more than $170,000 to
the Children's Hospital of Southwest
Florida. The event features a kids' play
area, upscale food vendors, beverage
sales, merchandise sales and autograph
sessions with the performers. Giant
video screens will enable the crowd to
view the action from any vantage point.

Gates open at 3 p.m.; the event
begins at 4. Tickets are available at the
official Jazz on the Green website,
www.jazzonthegreen.com, for $30 in
advance and $40 at the gate; children
under 10 are free. The Jazz Hotline
phone number is (239) 477-46X3.

Look who got married!!!
or... A marriage made in heaven

or even Love at first sight
On June 28, 2003, long-time Sanibel

resident Mark Steger married Frances
Brailey from England _ one year to the
day from the date they first met here on
Sanibel.

Mark, originally from Michigan and
owner of Sanibel Screens, and Frances, a
travel sales consultant from Hampshire,
England, were married at Sanibel
Congregational United Church of Christ.
There ceremony was followed by a bar-
becue on the causeway. The day was not
only enjoyed by Frances and Mark, but
by friends and family from both sides of
the Atlantic.

L
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• The Italian Job (TO 13)
• S.W.A.T (PG13)
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program.

Old Schuolhousc Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862

Dark 'til Oct. 29th when
The Jerome Kern Songbook —
Can't Help Singing opens

Dolce Vita
Periwinkle Way ~

• Dana Paul
w/ The Joe McCormick Express
Tonight through August 31st

A&V WJt

Scniinole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.9X
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59»X

Island Hardware & Murino Supply
3IS7 Siringfellow Road, fine I.slarkf
2X3->WK
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Expo Center ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Basically Bluegrass Concert & Jam

Peace River Band, the Moonshiners,
The Sawgrass Drifters, Up the Creek
Sept.7th, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)
Indoors; chairs provided
Bring your instruments for jammin'

1
 " ' • !

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR PRESCRIPTION DRUGSIK
I l l

CALL CANADIAN MED SERVICES $10.00

SAVE UP TO 85%U! IJSCi
all prescriptions filled by licensed & certified Pharmacist.!

all Major Credit Cards accepted

Plymouth Plaza - U.S. 41
across from Jamaica Bay

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard -278-4422
• I'ootloose: The Musical

Through August 30th, $21-$42
8 Hanky Tonk Angels

Sept. '4th-Oct. 11th

Florida RejKTlory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & 1 leiidiy
332-4488
• The Underpanlx

Through Sept. 14th, $l5-$32

Theatre Conspiracy
Foulds Theatre ~ 10091 McGregor ~ 334-3239
• A.R. Gumey's Sylvia

Thiuugh August SXruTluitsdiy-Siitiitidciy, 8 p.m.
Sunday.s,2p.m.,$l6/$7

• Vampire Lesbians of Sodom
Sept. 5th-2()th, Fridays & Saturdays
9 & 11 p.m., $8/$5

rL-\.p.!iJs
Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Always, Patsv Clinc

August 30th-Oct. 19th
Saturday matinees ($30)
Sunday twilights ($35)

• /'//<• Heat (Iocs On
T h n n n ' h Sept 2 ls t

v RESTAURANT
\ ••• R E V I E W S
x L and MENUS

if \ ONLINE

\ iki»l Mentis
J ''" f .com\ >

. i .T . i.'
d/i//< ini\/ili'iiHvi'f<iir

escentials
For bath, body, and more...

Rimpjn vourself uith...

• SOAPS, SALTS, BUBBLI S f
• ROOM SPRAYS & CANDIt s
• BODY LOTIONS-&SPK.WS
• COSMETICS
• SUNCARE PRODUCTS
• SLEEPWEAR j

472-7770
2340 Ferwhiklc Winy • in the Village

Hon. S.lt. 10-6
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$5
w,

oo
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$100

mi I v

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
*Business Ads start at '58.00

$ 4150"
Illh^l ( iiptlVit KlilltdiM
t rt (i mi r nd.iy tn { vt i v

unit ,ind bir.int"iS nn
uiiiibt1! & ( .ipliVii
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iiLirlllii'l'i offirul illy

n''W>p.i|H t with d [Mil!
tliMnhiition »l -1 'iQtii

O*r
idem

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Putita Gorda.

dipt lVt l CutfOIlt
MlVPIOil (f) f OllbtlUli'lb II
tht* ( nptiVd (UUt-i ovt'iy
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$ 5000
Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide

(•ieachint] ovoi / 500
uvoiy Ihuisclay

id)"

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS! ,
* Business Ads start at $80.00 '

i
Bench Bulletin

The area's visitor and
entertainment

nowE,pd|x i dolivuifc'd
oveiy Fiidny

„,»;,,&

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the Snn CJIIOS Island dnci

bstoio Island area livoiy
Wednesday

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
tk't the advantage and reach your mrtjot
customor fast with the addition ot an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.coml

Capo Coial Daily
Bteeze

Rciuhintj hnmos* horn
in the (Jripn Coml tjvnry
('onHtuinityrLilty

The Satuiday Broo/e
is dulivftt'd to JH 000
hornet in C.ipe Coi.it

Ihtj Loo County
Shoppt-T

I lor MO ck'livoicd I'wciy
rnotniMd Wt'dnesd.iy with A

t ircultitiun of 10*1 ooo

Fhn Pino Iskind
Ciru1 Ifclnnd s onlv

c oiniTiunity puhlir\ition
with n disttihution ot

ovoi r.OOO

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

f lornu de'llveied to
9 faOOi eveiy
Wednesday

Thn l.chlgh Acres
Citizen

Rejc hing I 00U
eveiy Wednesday

iir.pnnlln Gnzctte
fachincj over 4 000
homes in Uocd

Grande and
Gasparilla Island

m

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Chill lotto
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
A Cut-in Your Grocery Bill!

Get coupons for
specific name-brand

products that you
know you're going to buy!

Call for Free
information package!

(239) 278-3592
www,

couponconnection.net
/jgreen

PERSONAL SERVICE
BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/

Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5yrs. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over
10yrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor."
1- 888-686-9005. Green Acres
Area

ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adqptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ARRESTED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE
•State 'Federal *Felonies
•Misdemeanors "Dil i 'License
Suspension 'Parole 'Probation
'Domestic Violence 'Drugs.
Protect Your Rights. A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service (800)
733-5342 24 HOURS

BANKHUP ICY ' UIVOHCfc ,f9ti.0U;
1-Signature or Missing Spouse,
Includes Child Custody, Support &
Property. Also Wills, Name
Change & Incorporation. Free
Info! 388-782-7221

DIVORCE $'175-275. 'Covers'" ch'il-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes govT. feesl
Call Toll Free 1-888? 998-8888
ext. 507 8am-8pm Divorce Tech -
established 1977

blVOHCJt 5175.-$275." O E R S
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll Free 1- (888) 998-8888,
ext. 600. (8am-8pm) Divorce
Tech. Established 1977

DON'T WAIT IN LINE, SHOP ON-
LINEI Over 3,000 High Quality
Products. At Bargain Prices.
For A Special Gift Visit us at
WWW.MOBSTUF.COM
For A Catalog Contact Us At
(954)802-5235
WRw@Mobstuf.corn

EXPRESS LONG DlHI AINCE :

Moving to New York, New
England S all states in between.
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees. Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

PERSONAL SERVICE
HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.

Get Reconnected Fasti Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from
$19.99/mo., Elsewhere from
$29.99/mo. No Deposit,
Guaranteed Approval. 1-888-
950-TONE (8663), American
DialTone, Connecting
Customers Since 1999!

Hurt on the Job? You may be onti-
tled to a cash settlement.
Attorneys available to handle
claims statewide. Protect you
and your families' rights. A-A-A-
Attorney Referral Service 1-800-
733-5342 24 hours

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

Singles Dance
Meet over 200 singles

Every Sunday!
Waterford Ballroom

Downtown Cape Coral
in Club Square

next to Elks
7p.m.-tii-10p.m.

Proper attire.
$6.00 admission
(239) 945-0034 or
singlesdance.net

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800- 470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplomaathome.com

R W i SCHOOL DIPLOMA
Complete your education within 1-
6 months! 1-800-472-8052. Call
for Free Brochure and
Information. The University
School, 3851 Main Street,
Bridgeport, CT

~FlNANCIALSERVlcir
APPLY BY PHONE Fast Approvals,

Good, Bad, No Credit! We
Specialize in: 'Business Loans
•Mortgage Loans 'Personal
Loans "Jumbo Loans 24 Hrs @ 1-
866-800-3154

AVAILABLE: PRIVATE" AND CON-
VENTIONAL FUNDS for hard to
place mortgages! AA credit thru
active foreclosure, Investors wel-
come, Se Habla Espanol. Call
today (866) 720-5157,
www.fundingflorida.com

BAD CREDIT? Fix it Legally!! Only
$99. Down. Buying a Car?
Looking for a House? Get Better
Interest Rates with good credit.
100% money back guarantee
786-512-7544 Toll Free 1-877-
481-3548

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-

tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, Eind insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH ii!$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases
and Insurance Payouts (800) 794-
7310

DEBT HELP
Our Debt Management
and Consolidation
Programs are the
safest and easiest way
to become DEBT-FREE!

• One Lower Monthly
Payment

• Reduce Interest
Charges

• Stop Creditor
Harassment

(239) 541-DEBT
(3328)

www.DEBTMA.com

FREE GOVERNMENT Grant/
Contracts. No Credit Check.
Home Repairs/ Purchases. Free
Business Kit. $5000- $500,000.
800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.cpm
SASE Government Publications,

1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste.
1012, Washington, DC 20036

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Free Grant Money. Never repay,

guarantee acceptance funding
available. For Housing Purchase,
Home Repairs, Education,
Business NOW $500. to
$500,000. Call 1-877- 661-6024
Monday thru Saturday 9am to
8pm

Get a Better Bus./ Personal Loan
Below Normal Bank Rates.
Combine all Bills Into 1 monthly
Payment! Min. $5K. Fast & Easy
Approval. Toil-Free: (800) 207-
9375

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money clown. No income
check, low rates. All credit consid-
ered. No mobile homes. Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829 or
vyww.accentcapital.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

UP^ T<3 $500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke - Pepsi -
M&M - Frito-Lay. Min. Inv. Req.
$5495. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN#B02410
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AU CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

S1IL CASFn^0TDY~HODTE~P5
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
Al t# B02000033

A" unique multi-level marketing
opportunity. Literally get in at the
ground floor. Awesome nutrition
and cosmecoutical product line.
This could be your once in a life-
time opportunity. Call (239) 337-
1470. '

Must selT S. F t. Myers Dofi
Restaurant and Delivery. Well
established. Great location.
Extremely clean. Mostly new
equipment. Turnkey operation.
Please call (239) 433-1312 seri-
ous inquiries only.

NONI JUtCETTGoT~fiMes~TirWo
Sell It. Has created 200 million-
aires _and paid out one Billion in
commissions since 1996. Don't
Miss This! (886) 293-9096

OWN A~DOLLAR STORE ilfoTP
227-5314 Minimum Cash
Required $20K Plus Equity.
www.dollardiscount.com

PROFESSIONAL VENDING
ROUTE! (New-Electronic) Coke/
Lays/ Mars/ Water. Financing,
Available with $7950 Deposit.
Professional Equipment &
Professional Income, also
Mechanical Combos $925 each.
(877) 843-8726

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENT: Hiring for 2003
Postal Jobs $15436/ hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 877-367-7717
Ext. 115

CAREER POSITIONS Government
Jobs Pay up to $48.00 an hour.
Full Benefits, paid training on
Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement, Wildlife, Clerical,
Administrative & many more. Call
7 Days, 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2528

Federal Postal Jobs" t o $43,000/
yr. Free Call. No Experience
Necessary. Now Hiring/ Full
Benefits. 1-800- 842- 1622 ext. 11

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL JOBS
* " PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT.
Now hiring up to $47,578. Full/
Part positions, Benefits and train-
ing. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P-335 8AM-
11PM/ 7 Daya

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/
Postal $13.21 to $48.00 per hour.
Paid Training. Full Benefits. No
experience necessary. Application
& Exam Information. Toll free
(888) 778-4266 ext. 599

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1-877-329-5268 Ext, 375

Ideal Gifts by Friendly has openings
for party plan advisors. Call about

. our New Manager Program.
Decor, Gifts, Toys, Cash, Trips,
Recognition. (800) 488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly - openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our fantastic New Manager
Program! Decor, gifts, toys,
Christmas. Cash, trips, recogni-
tion. 1-800- 488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

MYSTERY$$" SHOPPERS: Earn
$25/ Local area businesses. Free
merchandise, meals and more! No
experience necessary!
www.411.usashopfirm.net

WEEKLY! $$$$ Dislribute
Merchandise on eBay. Join over
150,000 making a full-time living.
No Experience Required. Call
(866) 622-9988 Ext. 4004

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

CITY OF SANIBEL

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The City of Sanibel, an envi-
ronmentally sensitive sanctu-
ary barrier island community,
is accepting applications for

the following positions:

RECREATION AIDE -
AS NEEDED

Recreation Aide works with
children enrolled in the City's
after school program. HSD
and/or experience as a youth
counselor required. $11.00
per hour. CPR/lirst aid train-
ing a plus. JOB REFERENCE
#RA

WASTEWATER
TREATMENT OPERATOR I

Entry-level position of
Wastewater Operator I to
operate and regulate the col-
lection, treatment and dis-
posal of wastewater in com-
pliance with laws, regula-
tions and procedures includ-
ing recording the daily oper-
ation of pumps, including
pressure, flow readings,
pump hours, chlorine usage
and levels, and pump func-
tion, taking corrective
actions required. The ideal
candidate will have a HSD or
GED and one year of experi-
ence in wastewater treatment
operations and maintenance
or a related field with Florida
Class "C" Wastewater
Operators License. State of
Fforida driver's license
required. Candidates will be
screened for interview pur-
poses based on experience
in wastewater operations or
related functions. Salary
range: $13.46 per hour to
$19:71 per hour with excel-
lent benefits and progres-
sion potential. JOB REFER-
ENCE # w w o

LIFEGUARD
Supervises the activities of

swimmers, maintains pool
and surrounding areas and
assist in conducting recre-
ational activities and events
at the City pool. HSD or
equivalent and possession
of a valid Red Cross
Lifeguard, CPR and First Aid
Certifications required. Pay
$11.00 per hour. JOB REFER"
ENCE # LQ

Interested candidates may
obtain an Application for
Employment on the City web-
site, www.mysanibel.com, or
visit City Hall to obtain an
application and submit it to
the City of Sanibel, Manager
of Administrative Services,
REFERENCE # ,800
Dunlop Road, Sanibel, FL
33957, Fax (239) 472-3065.
EOE/ADA/M/F. Positions
open until filled.

MEDICAL/HEALTH
HELP WANTED

Medical Billing/ Data Entry Work
Growing Industry needs responsi-
ble people. Work your own hours.
No experience necessary.
Training provided. Call Toll-Free
1-866-509-1815 ext. 457

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1-800- 308-2850 Code F92

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED!
$250. a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext.
1182

BREAKFAST KITCHEN
MANAGER

Work in the midst
of a tropical

setting. Hourly
position. Non-

smoker. Apply at
Morgan's Forest

Restaurant
1231 Middle Gulf Dr.

Sanibel

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Company Drivers AVG. $50,000
annually. Assigned Equip. &
Driver Mgr. Yearly Safety Bonus
/401K, Paid Holidays/ Vacation,
Med/ Dental/ Life Insurance
Available. Min. Requirements 23
yrs. of aqe, 1 yr. T/T Exp. Call
(866)879-4189

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams, Teams, Teams. We need
teams for the long haul. Owner
Operators, Experienced Drivers,
Solos, Teams and Graduate
Students. Call (888 MOREPAY,
(888) 667-3729

DRIVERS Food Gride Tank"
Company Owner/ Operators,
Teams S Solo, Class A CDL, 2
Years Verifiable Experience,
Excellent Benefits, Equipment &
More. Call Today 1-877-882-6537
EOE Oakley Transport Inc.

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

^RCjcTl
NOW HIRING! Company Owner
Operators, Singles/ Teams. Loads
with Miles available immediately I
Ask about our spouse - training
program. Call (800) CFI-DRIVE, '
www.cficlrive.com

Mechanic with experience and tools
wanted for field/shop work on
heavy highway equipment. Full-
time with" benefits. Call Better
Roads (239) 567-2231 EOE
DFWP.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Old store, drug store

counter, etc, to use as island in
kitchen, Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347- 4470

ANTIQUES
Antique Show: Orlando Fairqrounds,

4603 W. Colonial Dr. (Fit. 50),
Over 100 quality Dealers! Inside/
Air Conditioned, Furniture, Glass,
China, Coins, Paintings, Jewelry,
Postcards, Collectibles. Auq. ?9,
1-5 $5); Aug. 30, 9-5; Auq.'31, 9-
4 ($3) Kids Free Clip for $"l .00 Off
(407) 877-5921. 9-mi. East of
Webb's Antique Mall. 400
Dealers I

Nineteenth & Twentieth Century
Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln. Cape Coral. Call
(239) 541-0066

~COLTECTIBLES~~~
' "WWI I - Military Collectibles*"

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shfrley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

APPLIANCES
mmmmtmJ^mmmmmmmimim

Washer & dryer,
runs great, $100.

Please call 849-2902.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS HARD-
WOOD FLOORING from .99
CENTS SO.. FT. Exotics, Oak
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, f-800-FLOORING
(356-6746)

TOOLS &
MACHINERY

Automotive analyzer tune-up kit.
Complete with gauges, cables,
technical manual 1649. 275-5291

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
NEED A COMPUTER? Bad Credit?

Bankruptcy OK. No Credit Check.
Guaranteed Approval, Checking
account - Home Phone required.
1-800-418-4845,
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

- _ _

& VIDEO
GET A DIRECT SATELLITE TV

SYSTEM TODAY, no charge for
the equipment, free delivery and
installation, free two months of
programming. Call Direct today
(800) 352-9992

Lesco 1999
32" walk behind

Mower.
Excellent

Condition.
$800.

Call 731-3776

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140., w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700, All in boxes, never used!
(239) 340-1475.

A™6-pc. Bedroom~s3t7~E>rand~7few,
never used, still in boxes: $450;
(239) 768-6749

A~~7"pc. B"edroom*seTw7chorry sleiqR
bed, new in box, $700. (239) 34*0-
0374

7rnual!Ty^oTjIJ[e™siHeirKinq piflow"
top set, new in plastic. $180. 239)
334-4953

A QualltyTSuTltecTPillowfop, new~7n
plastic. $90. (239) 340-0374

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
roorns installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595,

Couch & loveseat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used, $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

Entertainment center, holds 27"-TV.
Wood, qlass enclosed shelves,
excellent condition, $350. LA-Z-
Boy sofa, loveseat, both ends
recline, 2 end tables, coffee table,
recliner, excellent condition,
$1,850./obo. (239) 573-7560

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE, 3 ROOM DIRECTV SYS-

TEM, INCLUDING INSTALLA-
TION. 4 months FREE program-
ming w/ subscription to NFL
Sunday Ticket. $350 value!
Access 225 + Channels. Digital-
quality picture & sound. Limited
time offer. 1-800-869-8532
Shipping and handling cluugps
do apply. Authorized Directv
Dealer Directv Satellite TV

NEW WINDOWS $299.
INSTALLED! Lifetime Warranty.
Since 1987 Licit CCC049367 1-
800-937-6635 Ext. 208

POOL. HEATERS - SUMMER SPIT
CIALSII! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800- 333-9276 ext. 0827M.
www.SolarDirecl.com

Sectional sofa,
Three piece -

Florida colors.
$500 O.B.O.

Call 574-9589
after 4:30 P.M.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS

"No Cost to You if Eligible"
Electric Whoolcliann R Scooter
stylo. Modicaio Acceptor! Florida
RUitowido Quality SIMVICO " W O
l l i ' i i l You Itujht" I .all .inytimn /
il,iy>, I 11(10 H.I', 'U1, ' .

'l\E5(KUTECr~~NCr~CaST~ TO
YOUII! Nm Power Wrowl chains,
Scooters. Proscriptions UP to
80% off. Call us tollfrae To Sea if
you qualify 1-800-643-9199

t ' te l W lALL t ' L t e l HlC WHI;E:LfJHAlHS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You If
Eligible". Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service.
Call anytime 7 days. (800) 835-
3155

DIABETIC SHOES W / I N S E R T S
• Testing Meters/ Strips/ Lancets.

All Medicare Paid. No upfront
fees. Power Wheel chairs/
Scooters. No Cost. 800-588-1051,
954-792-5888

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

OXYGEN USERS: Enjoy freedom to
travel! Oxlife's lightweight,
American-made oxygen concen-
trators produce 3or6LPM continu-
ously. For home, car, even over-
seas. 1-800-780-2616
www.oxlifeinc.com

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phantermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carlsoprodol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 or
www.integrarx.com

VIAGRA - Lowest Price Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group.
1-866-887-7283

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-

sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

TTyouThlfik crime'doesn't affecfyou
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Tasktorce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood. FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (3B6) 740-83:10

ROTJFS WA'RTHTm
Model Homes Needed! To show
off our New Lifetime Roof. Call
now to see if you qualify. Lie//
CRC 015276 1-800-937-6635 Ext.
208

FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1 -800-808-3282
www.fosteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

5PA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Liqht * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9592 * 727-4B0- 0514

Travel file World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Wob.
www.courier.org

MUSIC
Tapes and records, 130, 1960 thru

1980, $49, for all, call 772-8625

PETS & SUPPLIES
Stamp Out ITCHAMACALLITSI

Promote healing & hair growth on
dogs & cats without steroids. Use
Happy Jack Skin Balm (TM).
ItcnNoMore (R), and Tonekote
(TM) At Goldkist Stores

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS"
GIGANTIC 3-DAY auction.

September 4, 5 & 6, 2003,
Montgomery, AL. *9:00 a.m. Note:
September 5 auction will begin at
8:00 a.m. Tandem & tn-axle
dumps, truck tractors, lowboys,
crawler loaders & tractors, exca-
vators, motor graders & scrapers,
backhoes, rubber tired loaders,
forklifts, paving, skidders, feller
bunchers, log loaders, farm-trac-
tors. J.M. Wood Auction Co., Inc.
(334) 264-3265. Bryant Wood AL
Llc#1137

GARAGE SALES
Multi-family garage sale 490
Birdsong Place (off Casa Ybel)
Saturday, Aug. 30 from 8:00 to
IL0O am. Lots of good stuff,
including furniture.

DOMESTIC AUTO
Chevy Corsica, 1990, good running

condition, good scecond car for
around town, cold a/c. Must sell,
$1,250. OBO. Call (239) 242-8757

Donate your vehicle directly to the
original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG •_

MT " T f

SPORTS & IMPORTS
PONTIAC TRANS AM

1995,
BLACK - VERY FAST!

LOTS OF ENGINE
MODIFICATIONS.

AUTOMATIC,
COLD A/C,

POWER EVERYTHING!
$7,300. O.B.O.

DAYS (239) 694-2003
EVES (239 772-5883

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS

MERCURY COUGAR
1968

NO ENGINE OR TRANS.
NEEDS RESTORATION

S500. FIRM.
ALSO HAVE BODY.

PARTS 4-SAL1-.
CALL CHRIS

HOME; 540-7134
OR

CELUf 823-2474

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

1996 Blazer LT, four door, 4 X 4,
leather, tow package, full power,
95k miles, Great island car.
$7;000. Call Mike (239) 823-9770.

RECREATION
VEHICLES

I'll pay you cash for your travel trail-
er or 5th wheels. (613) 713-3217

VIAGRATCDWEST
Guaranteed, $3.60 per lOOrng.
Why pay more? We have trio
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
and morel Prescription Buyers
Group. (B66) 887-7293

WAT1TED 20 Homes to~5liowl3ff
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800-672-7114 (Lictf
CBC O1O111)

Wit rr TAnunir, nrvv;. M-mnr
AI.ILL- • CUNVL-NlfcNl hi l l At
home Payments From $pn/
month. FREE color catalog. Call
today (HOP) 711-0158

PARTS/SUPPLIES
ISUZU PARTS

TRUCK
DIESEL,

15 FOOT BOX
WITH LIFTGATE,
AUTO. TRAMS.,

WC, BAD MOTOR,
S1.1HW,

CALL Clll l i :..
(239)574-1110

EXT, 231

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

1994 124 Riva Yahama
moped. 950 miles.

Like new. Call
(239) 945-0320,
after 6:00 PM.

POWERBOATS
Bayliner Capri 1987 19ft. 130 OMC,

runs good $500.00. No trailer or
trade for good running rider
mower. (239) 995-0187

MUST SELL!
AquaSport, 25ft., 198S,

w/98' Evinrudo
Ocean Pro,
low hours,

excellent condition,
full electronic package.
Moving to golf course,

must sell.
Must see to
appreciate.

$8900. o.b.o.
Call (239) 945-0983

or 691-4130.

PROLINER TROPHY, 1985. 28'
wi th 10' beam. No engine.
Project boat. Health Forces
Project Halt. Needs lots of work
& TLC. Call Don or Mike, (239)
945-3571 or (508) 963-7110.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

$5O"oTf!
Cars, Trucks, SUVs! Honda,
Chevy, Ford From $50011! Gov't
Surplus! For Listings, 1-800- 543-
2370 Ext. C8639

Wellcraft sports fisher, 1991. Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
outboards. Rigqed to fish, good
shape. $19,500": 352- 347-4470
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SAILBOATS

ERICSON
RACER/CRUISER

1973 29'.
NEW: TOPSIDE

PAINT,
CUSHIONS,

HANDRAILS.
NORTH SAILS,

CENTRAL A/C/HEAT,
ALCOHOL STOVE,

SLEEPS 6,
AUTOPILOT,

ALL LINES IN COCKPIT,
ROLLERFURLING

GENOA.
SEE

www.
sailboats4sale.com

FOR COMPLETE LIST.
$17,000.

CALL
549-1115

PERSONAL
WATERCRAFT

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Houataa &ct
of 1636 wjitehmoke» U
Illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
LOTS

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Two Pristine 1991 Yamaha
stanclup/sildown jetskis
w/lrailer. Low hours. Fresh/
salt li20 Hush kits. $2000,
as is. Jay (239) 395-0951.

Cape - Fantastic Lake View!! NE
area, unit 32, 3 lot site, block
#2139, $90,000. Call (239) 549-
4520

Direct gulf access, S lots from river,
seawalled and permitted for boat
dock/lift, nice area, NFM,
$199,000., (239) 823-3221,

5-lsland lots on Caloosahatchee
River, 3.5-acres buildable,
7 +• total, cleared S dry, huge
oaks/ pines/palms, dock permits in
Drogress, 1/2-mile east of Olga
Lochs. From $80K-185K/ea. (239)
481-7721, 826-7966.

Cape, Pelican Pool Home. Brand
New!! 3br/2ba2car, tile through-
out, all appliances, screened lanai,
415 SW 39th Terrace. Available
nowl! Bike path to library.
$215,000. Call (239) 940-0414,
540-2183

FT Myers Shores, pool.
3br/2ba/1car, carport, screened
lanai, many upgrades, new a/c,
corner lot, privacy fence, land-
scaped. Pre-qualified, good credit
needed! We pay 50% closing
costs. $119,900. (239) 693-6630

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low
down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Government arTfl Bank
Foreclosures $0 Down Homes!
Must Sell. Poor Credit and Low
Income OK. Local and National
Listings. $49. Call Now! OAC 1-
800-474-4716

"Gov't 8 Bank Foreclosures! ES
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA. FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777 X1601

SOV'l HOMEHnRTclown! Tax repot;
& foreclosures! Low of $0 Down.
No credit OK. For listings (300)
501- 1777 Ext. 8371

CTD VT~TrOluTra'r~5Tr"DowiT!"Ta x
Repos S Foreclosures! No Credit
OKI $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 000-987-6647 Ext.
8684 '

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

VACATION RENTALS

closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

"DUPLEXES FOR
SALE

New Duplex! Alarm Systoms,
Electric garage doors, screened in
Innais, screened front/back, appli-
ances upgraded, interior decora-
tive shutters, $240,000 (239) 482-
~ " ~ Is; 871-1717

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

QUIET DIXIE COUNTY Florida land/
home sale. Several manufactured
homes on 2 + acres from $37,500
Carri-Anne Powell sales associate
Thompson Group, Inc.
C.Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner
352-378-4814, 362-222-9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

BUYERS (Us) WANT Doublewicle
2/2

24x44 to 52' that can be moved.
(Good shape, cosmetic fixer OK.)
Prefer living/dining front, bedrooms

at back. Have cash. ASAP. (239)
765-2264

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Get 100%-return on your investment
in 120/days. Excellent cash flow,
Pawnshop on U.S.-41, Ft. Myers.
20/years same location. Several
options. Available starting $50K,
Joe .(239) 332-1226, (239) 340-
2594

WANTED
LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgaqe

Payments Late? Save your credit!
We take over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800-397-1596 (Joe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Ashe County, NC NEW LOG HOME!
1.7 ac/ Stream/ $59,900. New!
1,600 sq. ft. ranch-style log home
kit & a beautiful parcel w/ mtn.
stream S views. Mins. to Jefferson
& Boons. Call Now! (800) 455-
1981 ext, 425

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS, Own
cool NC Mountain Homes, Cabins,
Acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

COMfc PCS THE MOUNIAINSD!
RE/MAX Mountain Properties
offers the best properties available
in Western NC. Mountain views,
creeks, cabins & acreage. Call toll
free, 1-877-3002 lo receive more
information

hnioy Cool NC Mountains & Helax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins S Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only 3 parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close lo Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (880)
635-5263

In Ocafa Florida, 4BfT/2TJA/T"~Car
narage on 1/2 acre. LR, FFt, DR.
Priced to sell $1 10,000. Call (352)
873-3993.

oreel boat slip! Gently sloping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix of low
lolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 ncre
recreational lake in Term. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now (800)
704-3154 X483 "

DTOrB7TO3AW!|£47tuO. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix 61 low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing, Call now 800-
704-3154 ext. 483

IVlOUNTAWS BEST BUY! 3̂ 5"
secluded acre tracts. Wooded,
streams, spectacular view of
Smokies. High altitude. Paved
road. Bryson City, from $39,500.
Terms. Owner financing. (800)
810-1590.
www.arthurwilliams.net

k/IUHPHY, NC Invostois Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $4S,OOO Vacation -
H'-i'nls

, i itnritIt"'Hvobworkz.com
NC. MOUNIAIN H b l H t A I ! Private,

secluded Graystone Cabins. 20
minutes N. of Ashvllle surrounded1

by Pisqah National Forest, bub-
bling streams, & more. 1-2 bed-
room cabins, camper sites. Days,
weekly, monthly. 1-800-994-2749
www.fjraystone-cabins.com

mm CAROINA^TOTnmm N B S R
green mountains with cabins,
creek, river and lake lots.
Investment property, permanent
homos, business. Call for free
brochure of listings: Ralph Crisp
Realty (800) 438-8621

Real fcstate in the Mountains of
Western North Carolina and
Northeast Georgia. Call Melincla
James at American Mountain
Properties, Inc. 1 (877) 575-0661.
www.amprealty.com

W b S l t K N NC MOUNTAINS North"
Carolina Where there is Cool
Mountain Air, Views & Stream,
Homes, Cabins & Acreage. Call
for Free Brochure of Mountain
Property Sales. 1-800-642-5333
Realty of Murphy, 317 Peachtree
Street, Murphy, N.C. 28906
www.realtyofinurphy.com

TIME SHARE

ISLAND TOWERS,
FT. MYERS BEACH
1 BEDROOM, SLEEPS 4.

CHECK IN SEPT. 6,
1 WEEK.

DIRECTLY ON BEACH.
FULL KITCHEN. $500.
CALL (239) 707-6722.

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Free, No commissions/ broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freetimesharead.com
Call 1-800-640-6886

Plans changed,
can't use our

timeshare.
1 Bedroom

at Island Towers
Ft. Myers Beach.

Full kitchen-
9/6 to 9/13

$500.
Sleeps 5.

(239) 707-6722

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call; (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

SOUTHWINDS-DRIVE
Sanibel

Beside Casa Ybel
30 Second walk to Beach.
Two bedrooms/two baths.

Beautifully furnished.
Fully equipped.

Charming beach home.
Near shops.

Available now!
(239) 395-1430

WANTED TO RENT
Mature, responsible lady wanting
to live and work on Sanibel Island
looking for a furnished room or
efficiency. (239) 541-1999.

APARTMENTS &
DDPDEXES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOI S,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS
2 BR/2 BA located one mile from
Sanibel. $800/month. (239) 765-
7409.

2 BR/2 BA w/golf
course views.

Dunes Country Club.
$1450/month.

Call Oustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

1 BR main house with 2 BR guest
house attached. East End, canal,
Appliances furnished. Call (574)
220-8491 (cell) or (269) 663-7406
(home).

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condor,.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178

CONDOS FOR RENT
Condos on the water. Protected

bay on the river. 2-bedroom & 3-
bedroom, garage, pool, club-
house, hot tub, boat docks
available, washer/dryer, 2-bath,
lanai. Yearly or seasonal. (239)
S42-0404.

HOMES FOR RENT
ANNUAL RENTALS

FT. MYERS,
FT. MYERS BEACH,

SANIBEL, CAPE CORAL,
ESTERO
& ALVA.

STARTING @$750/MO.

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

HANDYMAN

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8682

ISLAND COTTAGE
Unfurnished.

Annual Lease.
Cozy, one bedroom/one bath.

Washer/dryer hookup.
Screened-porch, sundeck.

Near Recreation Center.
Beaches, wildlife.

Quiet, peaceful neighborhood.
First/last/security.

By owner:

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed • Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

By
12)

y
(212) 268-3676

NTTFTENTrWDown! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

Sanibel easT end- 3br/2ba~, year
laase, $1250. per month, available
now, 1097 Skiff Place. Call West
Gulf Real Estate, (239) 772-2020

MOBILE"HOI1S
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828."

_ _ _ _ _

HOMES
By owner, 3/2 home. Investment

opportunity. Also, land available.
Call (239) 560-2203.

New" 4BR/2 fe BA/2 Vi Car garage.
2,013sq.ft.LA, living room, media
room, spa tub and walk in shower
in natter path, sprinklers, utilities
paid! •, IdWny ' wore . upgrades,
$186,900.00, (239) 772-0581.

CONTRACTORS

REMODELING

IRR, INC
A Subsidiary of

Dauffenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
'INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

"KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

•FLOORING
• Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC058893)

872-9834
340-2262

AMERICAN
PRIDE

BUILDING CO.
REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

•ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
• BATH/ KITCHEN

REMODELING
•WINDOWS AND DOORS

•SIDING, ROOFING
•COMPLETE POOL

PACKAGES
•EXCAVATING

•PAINTING
•STUCCO

•SHEETROCKING
•ARCHITECTURAL

RENDERINGS

STATE CERTIFIED
CRC 1326804

541-9286

BRICKSTONE SYSTEMS
Custom Concrete

Designs
Custom Colors to match

your hornet
Resurface any concrete

surface!
Pool decks
Driveways

Patios
Lanais

Walkways
Docks

For more information
visit our website.

www.brickstonesystems.com
or call

(239) 848-7065
OC02-00568

ROOFING
ALL QUALITY

ALL THE TIME!!

CONRAD BAAS
ROOFING

License CCC035606
Residential &
Commercial

No job too small
or Big!

REPAIRS or REROOFS
Shingles, Flat,

Tile, Metal
FREE ESTIMATES

24 Hrs/7 Days
541-1248

•MASTERCARD
•VISA'DISCOVER

ACCEPTED
Member of Consumer

Fraud Awareness

Bring recyclables
to The Sanibel

Recycling Center on
Dunlop Road across

from the Sanibel
Public Library.

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your
Ad!

472-5185
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Island artists offer seascapes at Sanybel's Finest
Among the

SanybePs Finest
Watercolorist Bn

many fine seascape artists represented at
are Islander Barney Bailer and Lucy Raad.
ler paints locaf landmarks and beach scenes,

like the one pictured of the Sanibel
Lighthouse. This side view presents the
much-painted lighthouse from a fresh
point of view.

Artist Lucy Raad has gained a
national reputation with her sweetly
rendered paintings of children, especial-
ly those capturing that magical moment
when children discover the sea.

The original study for this painting
of mother and daughters was done al
Blind Pas:;, with the urandchildreu of

The actual painting was painted in Jack's kitchen (the "light
is perfect!" explained Lucy when Jack found her and her easel
standing on a tarp spread over the kitchen floor).

SanybePs Finest
serviim as models,

owner Jack Klias

, mm
. SSi:

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and captiva

Your Business •
For Advertising information

Call 477-5185.

t W b aL.lV If IVb k... M MMk»M.Km.,i%M,'Mj£,J

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
August Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

FINANCIAL 1
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibt-1
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.com
click, connect, close

visit www.sureclose.com

LANDSCAPING

ANIXCAPR
c ; ^

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
• Phone: 472-5444

Lie, //CGC013441

Mark
McQiicLdLe
. GENER ALO)NTRACT0 R

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

WINDOW CLEANING j

^Cap Window Cleaning

windows, screens
service contracts available
free estimates

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.

Repairs and Service...
• K/K lien & Bath remodel
•• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs

• Showers - Toilets

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Stan Gavin is now heading up the

Residential Remodel Division of Ronald
K. Gavin, Inc. specializing in kitchen and

bathroom makeovers. We worh with
several licensed General Contractors who
oho specialize in this area. Remember no
job to big or small so give us a call. We'll
be happy to come out and-help turn your

dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. MP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

FRAMING
" " ' " — »

MATSUMOTO
J I LKY & FRAMI M UDP

i ! t h i * 111 i | i i i n t i t
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Restaurant Review
Watch t!
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OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
LUNCH & DINNER!

I i i |cn \ S.uii H.tiMiM S p i n oi V l u i l l c S u n d . u ' l o d . u 1
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Chadwick's
II
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Ste
% J

Featuring an exceptional selection
of steaks and seafood.

HlHI I'urVkn Dri\e in Ikachvicn 1 slalts
4 7 2 - 4 3 9 4

cdible f'vciy Uay BiiJ/i-i

ON THE WA
SuiUe RotMnuit

Located at the Sundial Beach Resort

CALL 395-6014
lUVYV.SUNDLURCSOKr.lOM

" ( . i | i i i \ ' ; i ' , l i k T i ' i l i h l i ' I \ • I \ r o I t i l l i i i l

C h i l d w i c k ' s , II i l ' ; 1 1 1 ' ( I 1 1 ! ,1 1 1 1 . , n i l m l I I I I ' - i ,1 .

R i - M i r l , !,••, , i n i s l a n d l a v o i i l < ; i m l y o u i l o n ' i

n i . T i , ! S o h e , i ^ u i u h . S c ; i N L ' , U i , s i ! i > r i i j o y i l

< . . ( ) . ; y , i i i v i l h i L ' , a n d u i i p i c U T i i i o i i N ,

( h a d w k k ' s iillors ilassii.' All A nu'i ii.;ui
lavii i i lcs. You i.an <>idi,T Irom I he iiiciui or you
can lake a d v a m a g c ol I lie labuluiiN liuH'cis: a
Siuiday b r u n c h bul le t , l u n c h b u i l d s Monday
t h r o u g h Sa lurday a n d iheuu 'd di iuu ' r b u i l d s
every riiglil nl ihc week.

i'.iijuy the t hanipa|.',ni' i i iuuosas .served at ilic
S u n d a y C l i ampugne I t runch wlu le you he lp
yimiM'll to Ligj>s l i c n e d k l or a made- to -o rder
omelet, carved baked ham or poached salmon,
fruits, vegetables, cheese, fresh bread...and dessert! < hutlwu It's -

O n W e d l l c s d a v s , Chaolwiilv'i l ea l 'ues Piouihon "stn-el Bash Tood h f i ' i llu fu ' i i . h Qiiarlei
U.njoy J I I assoi l ineiH ol s ea lood and u u a l wi ' l i a < u o l e Hail

V>ivc. In to d ie Seafood t x i r a v a g a n i n im Monday ami Fr i4ay cvtmi igb, U-aiurniij a bonanza iiL
I r c h rrgion.i l •.PACOIHI, peel 'ri e;\\ s h r i m p , b r e r bul l r r sfttttfip, grem dos-cr ts anrl m u c h m o r e .
l"ii|oy all you c a n eat p r i m e r ib and Mongol ian sin li> at the Pi ime Rib Bullel on Tuesday,
'I ' lun.sday and Salurday, aiul sample the lasie ol C apliva on Sunday evenings , a delectable island
medley.

II you're looking lor a light lunch, there's a great selection ol Caesar salad fixings and there aie
lots ol cold cuts, salads, imported cheeses and luscious-looking fresh fruits. Cheese fondue and
chocolate (ondue are also richly satisfying. Hot selections include fresh catch of the day and
other tempting dishes, as well as an entree grilled while you wait.

The desserts are fabulous and Chadwick's makes their great Key Lime Pie on the premises.
They're in the Guinness Book of World Records for the largest Key Lime Pie ever made, back in
the '70s.

Chadwick's lounge features a nightly 3-lo-7 pm Happy Hour with complimentary munchies
Tuesday through Saturday, live euleilainment slails al ') pm and Chadwick's also features
Sunday Ticket NFL coverage for sports fans. The "I He 1-are" menu, with olleiings tanging liom
Grouper lo Burgers to Chicken Quesadillas, is available al the bar Irom 1 1 am until 12 midnight.

You'll find Chadwick's almost at ihe end ol Capliva Drive, |usi inside South Seas Resort.
C asual aliire is welcome. Reservations are not required but they are ai cepted; for uilormation
and reservations, please call 472-7571).
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breakfast * Lunch • Dinner
And Snacks in between

Tab Out Available
fn|«( Outilili Dining in Illsliirli Ciplivi Vlllags

/ id a.m. Till Clou * Andy Ron! L«n«, Caplln Ishnil

Family Entertainment Every NIGHT

YOU OUGHTA EAT AT OTTER'S"

\
\
\
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975,Rabbit Road Sports Bar & Grill
472-831 1 (Next To Island Hume)

•s<>lvi"« "••'" •'"•" 395-3502
Open 3 PM -1 AM

GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD !!
"I GUARANTEE IT"

leffConlin, Gen. Mgr,

HOW FOOD & SE
E;arly Bird Selections

4:00-5:30 Daily

Receive
Entrees for
$11."" each
from our
TOP TEN

menu...
Salad Bar
included

'lAHITIAN
1975 Perwink

RVICE COME TOGETHER

Call for Tonight's
Selections

395-2255

Get Fresh
with Us!

Steaks &r Seafood
• Salad Bar

Open Everyday
at 4:00 phi '

GARDENS PLAZA j
k' W.iy, Snnibel Islalnd

Jine

is land 1 radii torn.

Sunday 9am-2pm
A lavish buffet, featuring:

Iunip,iHne ^ J ,
b ; cuved baked |Mm, |j,,tUh«l

hi't'scv vt-qr-MljU's. diwrts s,ilmon,
fi. nmir

n w d c t(H
Iruil.s, \

if
'Ki",eruatiim,\ tvatutvd

Gall 171'/ •awn (472 - 70 % )

www.viiith-M'as-icsnikDiii

LcH.itcd .U Stmth Stvis Rcsoil, Capliv.i Waml

Dine in an Ambiance
Fashioned from

'Ma/ioqantJ d: (janalelkjM.
j

THE

PORTERHOUSE
For reservations call: 472-7535 •

Open nightly Irom 6:00-9:30 pm.
Al the entrance to South Seas Resort, Capliva Island.

' '..'... c - rt/'A «•*.*•» • • * - •
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SEPTEMBER IS GUEST BARTENDER MONTH!
Join these fine Establishments

from 5-7:30 PM in welcoming their
"Guest Bar-Keepers" for

"MIXING AND MINGLING" While they
support the charity of their choice.

/ r i r . ' T j T ' r< , > , I u r1 [j

Ltt L£ IDsiW lildDffittDIIl
A.K.A "Blues Brothers"
Now Showing At the

Sanibel-Captiva Islands
American Lesion

Post 123
You won't find them behind a

"Dialling Table", but behind the bar .
serving draft beer or your

favorite cocktail!

'i 4ThJ

Tlit "SIHO'-D^ TEAM'111

executive newspaper editor,
I' euamy Sc-yeurtunicie & Real 'Estate

Marketing Mogul

For their favorite charity!
The Chrissy Brown In-Patient Cancer

Mile Marker #3 Center at The Children's Hospital
San.lb4

e72-9979 . " " UtVBlR-^JlB
Serving Lunch Everyday MA)P)P If lfil(O)l!JllPi

Wekmm ike dywwifc due -
&

i'̂ ^P

Tkcy iww't h Eteaittcg tfce p w e m d
fiat cetitfUfdAUMto (tent tea£ e&fote

, but wo/tluKg tfwi/t heal bd/uid

"Help
Support Our

Charity -
LEE

CANCER
CARE"

COME HAVE FUN AT THE BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC
THISTLE LODGE

I Iw Hnlutn Kitchen!
SEAFOOD • VEAL • CHICKEN

"Home of Sanibd's only
Wood-Burning Pizza Oven!"

472*1998 • IZOO P'winkle Way
Serving dinner from 4:30pm 7 days

"We've Got Our Noses In
Your Business, Not In Your
Brew. Soooo Have A Great

One Poured By Us & You're
Helping Support ARC,
(Animal Refuge Center)
2 For 1 well Drinks &
HOUSe Wine 4:30-6:00

Watch this space next week & every week in
September for the line-up of Sanibel-

Captiva's BEST lEsiAiiiiifs &

Next week Don't miss

TuesH Sept 9th The comeback Team of ;
• hosted by PIPPINS RESTAURANT

Wed. Sept 10th - return visit to
TIMBERS/SANIBEL GRILL

TENDERS TIPS DONATED TO CHARITY!
TENDER WITH TOP TIPS RECEIVES CELEBRITY GUEST

TRAVELING TROPHY!!

i "
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216» Periwinkle May San? be I • 472-06O<

Call-Ahead Sealing A\ailable • OPKN 7:00 AM I
V
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